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TIIE HAUNTED BED.
Prom the Atlantic Monthly.
j backward in expressing their disapproval of
•I seized the bell rope, but a sense of last mentioned individual, he’accosted him—
: the secret feature in the arrangement. The
ONCE AND NOAV.
i shame would not let me proceed. I there“ I say, are these your hogs ? ”
BY
MARK LEMON.
is r a ix T iS a e v e r v f r î d .v y s i o r x i x g n v
boys however finding that curiosity was ex
j fore resolved to keep watch for a short time.
“ No, sir; I ’m to work by the month.”
______ trai
cited kKept
e D t their
e c r e t closer
c l o s e r than
Mourner
lies inhatli
the lite
solemn
room
cited,
their ssecret
than ever
ever. Var\ ar i The
Where
his Dead
lj laip
.
“Why, Betty, if there isn’t Mr. Ponsonby As I sat up in the bed, my eyes fell upon the
“What pay might you be getting, friend V
S . I I. X O Y E S ,
d e r ;
tons conjectures, some of the most crude and \nd iu the drear, oppressive gloom,
¿tthe door with his luggage, I’ll be whipped, old clock in the corner; I could not help
“Ten dollars a month, and whiskey
PUBLISHE 14. AND PRO PRIETO R.
marvelous kind, came into circulation res- Death-palid with the dying moon,
cried the head water at the--------- Hotel, at jthinking that was in some way connected thrown in,’ was the reply.
B R I D Q T O N , ME .
pecting the nature and design of the rayslheie pass before his brain,
Cowes, on the evening proceeding the Regat-, with the annoyance 1 had suffered. As I
“ Well, look here. I’m a weak, little inof. .
.
, ,
.
. .
’ In blended visions manifold,
a
.
tenous society, and the exercises at its meet- The present and the dajg of old.
CHARLES LAMSOX, EDITOR.
ta.
|looked the minute hand gradually approached ensive man, and people are apt to impose
Jngs, Halters, Sar [IP“ All letters must be addressed to the ings. At last the anti-secret feeling grew !
! “Mr. Ponsonby ! you don’t say so! and I’d the XI on the dial, and the moment it arriv- upon me, d’ye see. Now, I'll give you twentnkets, Whips, 4,
|given him up, and just put that weak-mind ed there I received three distinct and par- ty-fiVe dollars a month to ride along with
Publisher. Communications intended for so strong, that the studeuts consented—a ^Fair falls tlm straw on her grave to-day,
nd for sale.
'
publication should be accompanied by the notable instance of the power of publie op- : But
the sunn^far-away
ed gent, as come at ten o’clock, into 42, Mr. ticularly sharp raps on the crown of my me und protect me,” said Mr. Gardner.—
!> 1858.
»]yj
name of the author.
inion-to initate the select men of Hebron. None among maidens so fair and gay
Ponsoraby’s room, as I call i t ; and theres not head, the clock struck the three quarters. «‘But,” he added, as a thought struck him,
Tbuws oX'-l DoT L T r A YEAR IX AD- These dignatarifes'having been duly receir- j As she in her sweet spring-time,
a bed to be had in Cowes for love or money.” ! I was now convinced that there was some “how are you on thefight ?”
b a r il l a ,
V a NCE ; one dollar hfty-eents at the end of ed into the society, came out alive and ' ' ‘'ere the song and the revel be,
“ What's that you say, Betty?” said thej thing wrong. What was 1 to do? If I dis-j “Neverbeen licked iu my life,” rejoined
ich we have lab«,
the year.
|w.u
M
; ^oue among maidens so fair as she.
well. and dec'ared to the people on their
new comer; “not another bed but mine, eh ?’ 1turbed the house and told this story I should the six-footer.
actual alternaS,
Terms op A dvertising . One square 16
. t . ,
,
...
That’s it sir,” replied Betty; “ I kept it be laughed at, aud set down either as drunk
concentrated ex
“Just the man I want. Is’t abargia?"
lines, one insertion 75 cents, 3 insertions magisterial honor, that the “Tyroeeuic ; He marks where the perfect crescent dips
so combined »mi
Above the heaven of her eyes,
$1:00
; 3 months $2:00 ; 6 months $1:50; one Adelphi” was all right, and so the excitefor you till the last train ; now as that has or dreaming. I resolved to brave the worst, queried Gardner.
[? • * «' a lt e r « *
Her beamy hair in soft eclipse,
been in an hour, I gave you up, sir.
What * S0^ out °f bed, and gently opening the clock
Six-footer ruminated. Twenty-five dollars
& * ! « ;
! “
-« ■
«• t
• »«»” - The red enchantment of her lips,
K * £ 3 iS £
j ish we believe for many years, and at length
case, stopped the vibration of the pendulum1 —double wages—nothing to do but to ride
And all the grace that lies
will you do,?”
JOB PRINTING executed with neatness, , condescended to hold its meetings publicly, Dreaming in her neck’s pure curve,
“Come, that must prevent the striking, around aud smash a fellows mug occasional
“Awkward,” exclaimed Ponsonby; “ the
cheapness and despatch.
1
.
,
, , , .
.
___ _j Owing to the secluded situation of this school, With its regal lift and its swanlike swerve. old clock in the room will break his heart; thought I ; and laid myself down with some ly when he’s sassy.
thing of a chuckle at my own brilliancy."
it is not now very largely attended, but be In pictures which are forever joys,
For the Reporter.
Six-footer accepted.
Y-citizens. gA.
but I must sleep on a sofa.”
She cometh to him once more:
“ A chuckle !” murmured the mild one.
riil do it has bee*
ing well endowed stands on a safe footing.
A DAY AMONG THE HILLS.
They rode along till, just at night they
“Not one disengaged,” said the water.
^ y o f t U e Worst
“I had not been in bed five minutes,” as- reached a village inn. Dismounting at the
The old brick structure has been rebuilt of Once, with her dainty foot a-poise,
“No, sir,” added Betty, not one, sir. There
She drives the bird with a merry noise
>wing complaints
Editor Reporter.— Of all the valuable jate years>
“ "'Plaint*, Erup.
are four small children put to bed in a chest sumed Ponsonby, “ When I heard the door of |door, they went in. Gardner immediately
From her lifted battledoor,
notes of travel which either have or have I The sober brown little village adjoining And tosses back, with impatient air,
f j 7 ? j rs’ Pi*
of drawers now in 42. We let everything be- the clock-case open slowly. I felt, I confess, singled the biggest man in the room, aud
‘ t U / te u m , S<.aU
not appealed in your paper, I cannot learn ^ e Academy has, saving a few marks of The ruffled glory of her h air,—
a tremor—”
|picked a fuss with him. After considerable
'l ltlST Affection,
before we would let 42.”
y-t N euralgia or
thtt any have related to the fine old town innovation, a drowsy look as if it were-on- Then gayly draping a painted doll,
“ I should thiuk so !"
! promiscuous jawiug, Gardner turned to his
“ That’s the_gent that’s got your room,”
Pepsia and, Indi.
To please an eager child ;
of Hebron ; and as my own journey has re- ly rubbing its eyes after a Rip Van Winkle
“ As I saw the pendulum throw’ a somer-! fighting friend, and imitated that the licking
whispered
John,
as
he
ushered
Mr.
Ponsonby
■/
Anthony,'
cently lain through that region, I take the nap. For ¿bis, however, we liked it none the Or pacing athwart a stately h a ll;
le class ol com
sault on the floor, and deliberately hop—hop jof that man had become a sad necessity.__
into the coffee-room.
Or kneeliug at dewy evenfall,
fY OK THE Blood.
liberty to offer you a tew “jottings by the ^]e33t In perfect keeping with the rest, and
When clouds are crimson-piled,
The person alluded to was a mild-looking —hop—towards the bed. It paused for a j Six footer peeled, went in, and came out
md a great pm.
way.
1-irst let me say, however, that as near the Academy, stands its fine old church, And all the hushed and scented air
1 ,ia the spring,
young gentleman of twenty-one. His pres moment, and bonding its round, brazen face first best.
ch fester iQ tbe
“only the weary can rest,” so no one ban so j
stories high, without tower or vane a- Is tremulous with the voice of prayer ;—
j The m-xt night at another hotel the same
ent position was evidently a new one, for he full upon me, said—”
* ^ ear- By the
well appreciate and enjoy a time of relaxa- dornings of any kind, but scrupulously neat Or standing mute and rapture-bound
“Spoke!” gasped the mild one.
j scene was re-enacted—Gardner getting into
m y ranklin dig.
was constantly employed in pulling up his
The while her sisters sing;
tioa and amusement ai one who has by long aad |q excellent preservation. It certainly
ud.
Multitudes
“ Said (continue ! Ponsonby, not heeding j a row and six-footer doing the fighting.
shirt collar, and using his toothpriek.
:dy, spare themaul close attention to the duties of every- speaks well for the taste and piety of those From voice and lute there floats around
the
interruption,) -Sir, I am very much oblig
At last ou the third day, they came to a
“
John,”
said
Ponsonby,
“
I
must
have
a
bed
i loul eruptions
A golden confluence of sound,
day life acquired the need for such a res- who have received religious instruction withvliich the system
Spreading in fairy ring ;
Bring me a broiled bone and a glass of bran- ed to you for stopping my labors. People ferry kept by a huge, double-fisted man, who
rruptions, if not
pite—so it happened that we, the writ er m its walls from childhood upwards, that And with a beautiful grace and glow
dy-aud-water, and put them on the table think I never want any rest, but that I can had never been licked in his life. Whilst
lie natural chan- '
hereof, and another who is not another, set they so kindly care for its old age protec- lier head sways to the music’s flow.
rative medicine.
next to the young gentleman, whilst I speak stand being perpetually wound up aud kept crossing the river, Gardner, as usual began
1 whenever4 yoa
on the go. With your permission, I ’ll git to find fault and “blow”
out from Oxford on a fine morning, not long ting it alike from decay and that enter- One night of nights in lustrous June,
The ferryman
to Betty.”
lirough the skin
She walks with him alone ;
into bed;’ and without waiting for an an- naturally got mad, threw things around,
since, remarkably well prepared to enjoy prising vandalism which in many communires ; Cleanse it
What
the
nature
of
Mr.
Ponsonby’s
com
Through silver glidings of the moon
answer into bed he got.
ed and sluggish
whatever was to be enjoyed in a day’s ride ¿ties would have replaced it long ago by a Th •runnels purl a dreary tune ;
and told his opinion of their kind. Gardner
munication to Batty was, I don’t mean to re
lever it is foul,
through the rugged, mountainous country modern structure. Even the long low range
His arm is round her thrown :
“ I suppose,’ continued tho pendulum, “you then lurned to his friend and gently broke
veal ; but she ‘ laughed cousumedly,' and
ou when. Even
to the eastward of that place.
the intelligence to him, “ that lie was sorry
of horse sheds had a quaint look, and seem But looks and sounds far lovelier
* is felt, people
was shortly afterwards seen entering No. 42 are not aware that this our room."
onger for cleansAfter a short ride across pine plains, we ed to stir within us pleasant Sabbath mem Thrill ou his tranced soul for her.
but that it was absolutely necessary to thrash
“ Our room !” said I.
with a warming-pan, and then returning
'Od healthy, and
entered the hilly section cf the town known ories, giving token as they did of the devout And then that rounded bliss increased
“ Yes ; mine and tho rest of tho works. — j f i irr7maE- ’
bulum cf life diswithout it.
To one consummate hour!
asting health.as east Oxford—a region so rough and brok and church-going habits of the mouutain..........
.....brandy-and-water
_______________________
The bone
and
were duly The man who made us died iu this bed, and! bin-footer nodded his head but said nothing
The marriage-robe, the stoled priest,
oiust go wrong,
en, that in former days it would hardly have eer3
served, and Mr. Ponsonby took his place at left it to us as a leg vcy. You found some- j “ J™3 PlalD to bo 8eoa thAt ha dili »ot relThe kieses when the rite hath ceased,
life is disordered
And with her heart’s rich dower
needed a figure of speech, to people it with
As a meeting had just finished, we entered
the table. T h e mUd gentleman pulled his ! thing very unpleasant, didn't you ?”
ish the job, by the way he shrugged his
erves much, the
shoulders, but there was no help for it. So
bears. Passing here the school-house where the house for a look at its interior. The' f.he 8ta? f e! h ^ ^ shielding side
these ends. But
tlis wedded wite and his own bright bride! collar more frequentlj’ aud plied his tooth-j “ ^es,’ I answered—‘very unpleasant.’
the cup of knowledge (I did not much re- high pulpit reminding one of the “crow's
sly deceived bj
pick with increased energy.
| “ Ah that was the striking weight; heal when they reached the shore, both stripped,
recause the drug
liah the draught at first,) was pressed rath- ue3t” on the mast of a northern voyager, And the sacred influence
cried Pouaouby, “ here, take this! waJ's serves intruders that way when we are aud at it they went. Up and down the
that is claimed
That flushed her flower to prime 1
cr
forcibly
to
my
reluctant
lips,
by
certain
fias
disappeared,
together
with
its
sounding
thing
away.”
going. Mhen we are not, and I come to bod bank, over the saud, into the water they
iy preparations,
Through Love’s divine omnipotence
ed extracts of it,
rod-bearing dispensers of the divine gift, and board, and its place is supplied by a more She ripened to a mother once,
“ Capital bone, sir !” said John somewhat Be is quiet enough. But as I am likely to fought, scratched, gouged, bit and rolled,
;ue o f SarsapiBut once, and for all time :
at some distance, the brown old farm house convenient desk. The pews, too large, square
be set going again in the morning, and its till, at the end of an hour, the ferryman gave
astonished.
lublic have been
where these eyes first saw light, in and aod high, have given place to slips, but in No
T,, higher heaven on .him smiled
, ,
, ,
“Don’t tell me—a capital bone,” exclaim nearly half past one, 1,11 wish you good in. Six footer was triumphant, but it had
,
,
.
.
,
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1
r
o
’
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liiau
that
young
mother
aud
her
child,
jnding to givea
been though work. Going up to his employ
around whose time-stained walls 1 once en- the gallery running around three sides of the
ed Ponsonby; the-buss-driver was complain night.'
ilia ior one col
jiyed that paradise of sinle‘ s innocence from house the old order of things remains. A i1
5061163
“Good night, sir,’ I replied, quaking from er he scratched his head for a moment and
on frauds upon
ing of the mortality among his horses. Take
outain little, if
head to foot. So thought I, whoever sleeps then broke forth—
which my erring feet broke toojsoon,and many plate on the front of the gallery bears the i Xo murky shadow intervenes,
it away.”
no curative pro“Look here, Mr. Gardner, j’our salary sets
The mild gentleman looked alarmed, and in this bed must either submit to be thumped
more places and things suggestive, some of datc 1320.
Her gentle aspect only leans
tter and painThrough the soft mist of tears;
wed the use of
paused in the act of pulling up his left col black and blue by the striking weight or ex mighty well, but— I’m—of—the—opinion—
sweet aud some of bitter memories, we apFrom the church, we passed to the little
saparilla which
Her sweet, warm smile, her welkin glance,— lar.
proachel the borders of the town. Descend- cemetery adjoining it ; not a mere grave There is no speech nor utterance.
cept cf this horrible monster for a bed-fellow. that, you are inzliaei to bz Quarrelzo.ws.*—
cue itself is justHere I've only been with you
three
anonymous with
Wretched house this, sir,” sail Ponsonby^ At this moment the pendulum I suppose fell
iag a loog and precipitous hill we crossed a yard, but a veritable church yard, plain and
re call this comdays, and I have licked the three biggest
0 angel form, O darling face,
confidently;
Never
come
here
if
I
can
avoid
brook
and
left
the
carriage,
to
pay
a
short
neat,
well-cared
for
without
being
too
artiasleep,
for
it
commenced
an
innocent
‘tickd to supply such
Slow fading from the shore !
i t ; but Rogatte time glad to get in any tick,’ ‘tick,’ that rendered all attempts at men in ths country! I think this firm had
name from the
visit to some huge granite rocks ou the right ficial, quiet and peaceful as if within its saO brave, true heart, whose warmest place
better dissolve,’ for you see, Mr. Gardner,
i upon it. Ahd
where.”
forgetfulness on my part impossible.”
of
the
way.
In
one
of
them,
a
huge
boulder,
cred
precincts
rested
down
the
placid
calm
;
Was
his
alone
by
Love’s
sweet
grace
;
believing it has
I’m afraid you’re inclined to be quarrelsome,
“
Yes
sir,”
said
the
mild
one.
we
found
a
great
number
of
garnets
some
of
of
a
perpetual
Sabbath.
Here
close
bebiud
:
Still,
still,
forevermore!
“Another
glass
of
brandy-and-water!”
by the ordinary
and I reckon I’ll draw.
led to cure. In
them the largest and finest we have ever the church lies the body of the faithful old
now he lonely lieth, broken-hearted ;
“ They served me a rascally trick once, cried the mild one.
ete eradication
and I shall never forget it. I wonder who
seen. Although we had no hammer, we man—Rev. John Tripp, who for almost h a lf, ° l ai 1 c Srace an gory
depaited.
“No, no !” said Ponsonby. I would advise
hould be jutliBOXING WITH THE FEET.
> directions on
sleeps in that room to night—poor devil!”
were able to obtaiu some very good speci- a century taught and exhorted within its Snow-cold in sculptured calm she lies,
you not; hare your chamber caudle and go
“ May I inquire what the trick was, sir ?’ to bed.”
mens. As we proceeded, the scenery became walls, and, as is meet, the wife of his youth ■ -^-PPartdled saintly whi m:
A correspondent of the New York Post re
& CO.,
“ Oh, certainly,” said Ponsonby, “ though I
“Go to bad in No. 42 !” exclaimed tho mild peats the story of the Zouaves fighting with
bolder at every step. Green hills, bluff» of beside nun. Near the middle of the yard , Aud tl)e blue 8p}endut. of her ^
;s.
their feet, which has been ridiculed as ab
hardly like to tell the story, in case you one, “never !”
naked rock, and mountains half-wooded, ter- stands a neat obelisk in memory of Leonard
Gone down in dreamless night:
ottles for $5
should doubt my veracity.”
“My dear fellow; matters have changed surd. Ho says:
ruinating often in bare cliffs and barren Dunham Jun. who died at sixteen, a mem- -^H euipery of Death expressed
sctoral,
since that period I have been talking of. Go
“ Oh, sir—”
“ In the recent account of the Zouaves we
peaks, bat with fields and pastures stretch- her of the Junior class of Harvard College. In that iuexorable reSt 1
tvn for the cure
“ Well it seems absurd to tals of haunted 1to your room ; and if anything occurs, it is are told that they also employ iu battle la
iug
up
their
lower
side,
rose
around
on
evNear
by
in
a
grave
pleasant
with
flowers,
Now
leave
this
fair
and
holy
Thing
d Lung Comchambers in the nineteenth century,” and easy t0 r}Qg tj,p bell. Come, I’ll see you to Savate, or the art of kicking. Having often
ery hand. Among these we pursued our cir- reStSi as we learned by the beautiful slab at
Alone with God’s dear grace !
3cessary for us
Ponsonby paused.
virtues, where^
the door ;” and taking their candles, the pair heard of this, I one day asked our teacher
cuitous way uutil we arrived at the little its head, a young wife of twenty. As we set j^ n ^ ^ t h e shadow oT ffi111*'
s it has long
“Not at all, sir,” said the mild one, encour- proceeded to No. 42.
in the gymnasium at Paris if he knew it.
village where is situated Hebron Academy, forward we found the country even more
Her trusty hiding-place,
ut this section,
ingly.
“ Oh ! yes.”
sure the people
“ Here we are,” said Ponsonby; “ good
one of the-oldest institutions of the kind in mountainous than before, abounding in Till, in the grand, sweet Dawn, at last,
>est it ever has
“ But there is one in this house I am rea- night.”
“ Well, give us a specimen of it.”
the State.
scenes of romantic and picturesque beauty., ^ bbs t^rann-v ^ overpast.
ed on to do for
dy to swear,” exclaimed Ponsonby ; “ a room
The mild gentleman could only wave his
“ Very well; place yourself ia position as
been found to
The sight of the institution recalled fresh- _^t every advance new prospects opened, and
ly, sundry recollections of a certain young- Jtjje hills and bluffs around assumed new 1 The W i l d D o o o f N i a g a r a . Have youev- with a large old-fashioned clock in iL”
|head in valediction as he entered the l*uat- a boxer.”
I did aso,
and he advanced towards n?e
ster who passed it some sixteen years ago, groupings and changed aspects. But of all
er beard of the Wlld Dog of Niagara ? Juit j “No. 42 !’’-gasped the mild one; “that’s my
ed chamber. In a minute he uttered
shrill
with his earthly possessions tied up in an the peasant scenes before us; none seemed
telo,,r the SusPension BridSc on the Canada
room !"
cry, aud rushed into the lobby, his hair lit- with his hands a little out from his sides,
like a wrestler ready to take hold in my
old table cloth upon his back, with a mince ! more quaintly and peacefully beautiful than j side and haDSmS over the river
a heiSht ! “ Hush, for heavens sake !” said Pronson- erally on end with terror,
way.
pie for provisions stowed safely in the mid- the old cliurck y!ird fence) anJ the Academy ! °f S,me dW° bundred feet>runs for 80,1,6 ^
b y ; had I known that I wouldn’t have said j “ What’s the matter ?” said Ponsonby.
“Now I can kick you on your forward leg,
die; passed it with many a wistful look at
ire ridinw hard by among the ancient Lorn- taDCe a bu° e’ braken aud ° Ver reachlug P1^' a word for the world.”
! -It’s there ! - i n bed fast asleep - I ’ve seen
the bone
its ancient walls, and many a longing for bardy popTars. A little further on a pic.
clPlce- ^b' c hno human being could climb“ My dear sir, don’t say
that:
pray
goon,
it—the pendulum!and
I’dbreak
not sleep
thereorf ohurt
r a you. While you
are disturbed by that, or, in case you draw
the limitless stores of learning supposed to tureSque object rose on the left—a high °r descead wlthout assistance. Near the sur- sir. l ’ra not snperstitous, neither am I fool- thousand pounds.”
e rnosf
it bock, I can raise my foot to your stomach
reside somewhere within ; passed it and went knoll with a mags of
granite projec- faC® °f tbe W* ter a“ d °D tb® br°keD r°ck’ a ishly incredulous;” an* the mild one wiped
“Gool gracious ! what will you do !”
nd they
all the
on lonely apd weary, dreaming almost his ting perpendicularly twelve or fifteen feet, larSC’ noble-lookinS and F c nliarly marked his forehead, and empted his tumbler at a' “Sleep on the s ta r s -if I had my carpet or your chic.”
“Well, suppose you should kick at my
j bag oat of that room !’
first dreams about books and study and its sides beautifully spotted with moss.— : i' ewfoundlanJ doS has 1)6611 se6a and heard gulph.
mighty greatness in the “ all hail hereafter.” This Titan wag sarrounded 0Q two sides by i at V!m° US tunes dunng tbe pa3t tW0 Jears’
as T0“ d*Mre it, I will narrate my
“I’ll fetch it for you. I don’t mind the chin, I would catch your foot. Then what
would you do ?”
It is still in successful operation, although a body guard of young spruces, and sentiii- and lately within a few we6ks- This fact is story,” said Ponsonby. “ It was exactly pendulum; he’s an old friend of mine."
Well; try it.”
since Academies have become common it has
one or two more jn fr0nt. Tbe road ailt,)6nt,cated By tbe testimony of many res- three years ago this verv day, that I and my
And in another minute ths mild one was
Ifo kicked and I caught bis foot, but while
lost some of the dignity and consequence was fringed nearly all the way with gold- Pectab^e and veracious eye-witnesses, and luggage found ourselves in No. 42, the lasttraveling down to the coffee-room, bumping
which it enjoyed in its earlier years. At a en rodi not yet fully blown but pleasant to as tbere is no wa7 for tbe poor animal lo room (so the chambermaid told me) unlet in bis carpet-bag from stair to stair, to the I held it firmly, he turned, throw both hands
on the ground to support his body, and in
time when such institutions were very rare, it see and silggestive of Bryant’s sweet autumn ^tum to civihzeil life and the amenities of the nouse.
.
probable disturbance of the whole house,
was regarded by all the country round with yerses*
human intercourse, he is a subject of much
‘Exactly what she told m e -a cockatnce! , ,lBdUj. B .Uy said'Pon3onby ia aa un. stantaneously brought his other foot so near
a respect and deference similar to that now
One thing was remarked with peculiar curious speculation. He is a kind of Rob- interrupted the mild one.
der tone, “ tell the porter to bring my luggage my nose that I let go of his foot in a moment.
“ That is very clever. Is there any par
accorded to institutions of a higher grade ; satisfaction- from the time we entered binson Crusoe among dogs, and it is fuppos“ I was tired by my day’s journey, and t<j Nq ^
Ha! ha! capital Betty!” roared
ry to that ?”
terror,
‘•Oh! yea. It is very simple. You do wbat
comfortaI did, and I’ll show you.”
------------------------- ------------------- -------------bly put in bed iu No. 42. and which the M.
I kicked; he caught my foot; I turned,
meat of the present day.
! pleasantly old-fashioned, but nearly all bore ,amentatioas frona tbe
recesse3 of his bed steps’ and
to read' } bad ^
0 . ia his terror, had taken for the pendulum.
Many successive ranks o f students have marks of neatness and substantial comfort; retreat are often heard at midnight, and a about five minutes, when suddenly I received^ In the mornjn;; tho mild ^atieman did threw myself on my hands, an l thought of
gone out from this school some of them to while not a few were very pretty, perched daring attempt to save him was rendered a most violent blow in the stomach, and not show. He had drunk three bottles course to kick him with my other foot; but
An additional air the clock struct a quarter. I started u p;—
act distinguished parts jn the scenes upon picturesque eminences, or standiu^ in fruitless bj his ferocity.
of soda-water, paid his bill, and gone off by be si reply put one foot firmly against the
of romance has been thrown around his fate there was no one—nothing to account for the
thigh of my other leg. and I wa3 powerless.
of active life. A former student o f this open valleys, or gleaming white through the
.
the first train to London.
There was in his movements also this same
Academy who is now, according to the best green drapery of the cosy nooks where they bY tbe storY tbat he is bemoaning his mas- phenomenon. At last I concluded it rnustj
------------------- ---------------startling rapidity. The kicks were like
•fmy information, fighting mosquitoes and nestled.
ter whom he lost at the Clifton House some have been fancy.
I read on for another
From the Tahama Gazette
sin as a Methodist minister in the wilds of, After a hearty dinner, and« halt of sleepy two years since. It is probable that he (tbe quarter of an hour, when I received two l ( i m i N E D TO BE q u a r r e l s o m e . ” flashes of lightning, and the hands constant
rR G E O N ,
ly ready for a grapple or a Wow. From
Aroostook, told me 'a little incident illus- length at Buckfield, we passed- on through dog. and not the man,) was washed ashore blows of greater violence than the former
ME.
Blak e’s h o a ^
tmive of its early history. The students it a fine rolling country, arriving at Brettun’s by the rapids, which sweep along here with one. I jumped out of bed resolved to secure
w" “ “ *q1
the de^ ’ what I saw I hare a most respectful dis
Kerned had instituted a secret literary s o Mills about dusk, where a hearty welcome, terrific velocity. But whether an exile or my assailant. No; ihere was no one^!- - r,ch as a Jew an lin kpe J_
* * ‘r like to la Savate, or. as we would say ia
EW CHEESE,
English, the Old Shoe.”
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A Naw Post. We had not thought when
we, not long since, 3poke of Dr, True’s poetio capacity, that he would so soon break
forth, formally, into song. Future genera
tions will have us to thank for this great
FRIDAY MORNING, SEPT. 2, 1359.
light of poetry, ilia muse as in gratitude
bound, paid its respects to us,— although it
M atrimonial . A young lady, or one w bo j p]a(jeg U9 jn a raf}ier equivocal spot— leavpurports to be such, has sent us in a sent of j
Hie reader to infer that we are afraid to
advertisement for a husband. We will give pay court to the ladies ! The subject which

E onapartes i .oye letter ’ . ' 1 The great N a
The Stillwater, Minnesota, Messenger, ¡(¡‘¡t,
poleon, .when absent on his caimpaings, used inst., describes a hurricane and rain storm
to write the most tender love letters to his there so severe, that II. S. llisley, of Dunkirk
County. Perhaps a few remarks upon this
wife, Josephine. Here is one of his short N. Y. and Capt. Tweed, of Cincinnati, w
ho’
F ear R eporter,— While you are sweating
Convention, held at Windham' Hill may not war-notes : —
were on what is known as the big prairie
in your close sanctum in busy little BridgF l u m e II o c sb , A uo . 19,

trin, with the cry for copy ringing in your
ears, pen in your hair—scissors in your
hand, and the endless duties of an editor in
your mind, your correspondent “takes it
cool” in this charming spot as the fresh air
coming from «the Notch” kisses the chilly
portions of the document :
; occupies this, we presumo, first attempt of ; summits of Mt. “Layfayette” and the “HayA young lady, of health a n d b e a u t y , j u s t , ^
Doctor’« muse, “ A S t e a m b o a t Ride ’ stacks” and touches his forehead with a de
graduated from school, is eh. sit ous of opening,
fk0 p}ea3ant Androscoggin,” the j licious coolness. This is one of natures fairest
a corspondence with some young gentleman- boat freighted mostly with editors. But
spots.
I know of no place where God
with a view to matrimony.” &c.
there !— let the poet speak for himself:—
seems to have crowded together so much, in
All we have to say about her qualifica
such beauty and variety as here—near the
Round and rndy Mr. Weston
tions thus far, is, that in the school she
Kept a lookout in the distance,
far-famed “Franconia Notch.” If a man
Lest
the
boat
some
cn.g
should
rest
on,
••graduated from,” the teachers failed great
conies ¿ere to be moved by the sublimity of
And need all our assistance.
ly in perfecting the orthography of this can
Forbes was there with his cold water,
the mountains, let him take a chair and sit.
To quench the fires around him,
didate for Hymen’s mvors. She says the
down on the eastern Veranda of the Flumo
And F.lwell with his wife and daughter.
young man she is after must bo good “loock\Vhen lost, so glad to think they loimd jjoag0i ancj fook on the mountains that shut
»7ip”—r“not entirely destitute of fortune, of
! down the ga'te upon his right to the the eastan amiable disposition, and possess a large
Sonn overhead we saw a P idgeon;
I ward with1their rocky peaks away up among
Alone
he
flew
much
frightened
;
share of the sensibility and enthusiasm which
the clouds, and, my word for it, if ho is not
Mlllett bawled oat ’twas- but a widgeon,
make the company of the sterner sox so
And his waistbands then untighteifed
dead to all the grand and awful, he must
Then Father Ilohiies and Uncle Sayward,
agrexble.” “She would prefer a gentleman
feel his own littleness and be lost for a mo
Talkeu loudly in the Cabin,
of poetic temperment, witty, and of good
As though all men were going wayward
ment to everything near him, as he thinks
musical lasts.” In return for such ex-acAnd
*
*
*
*
*
*
of the generations of men, red, and white ;
tious, the advertiser oilers “youth, health
And in the Cabin were others thirty
who have stepped on the stage among the
Some
fat,
some
lean,
some
hungry
;
and ardent, impulsive heart—quite new, a
many actors and disappeared forever on the
Some neat, some clean, some—d irty;
small fortune, a handsome form and face,
And
*
*
*
*
*
*
other side— while they have gazed down
a romantic mind, and agreeble manners.”—
The doctor’s pcetic gear, it will be seen,1upon them since the “morning star sang”
The gentleman to be acceptable must, be
being new, runs with some irregularity, like with their silent fingers pointing upward to
side requisites already cited, be worth “not
unto that of his steamboat; but time and that world toward which their paths all led.
loss than four thousand dolars, with which
use will lubricate it into full and harmoni-! But enough of this boyish “airing of vocato pay a few debts contracted at school, and
ous running.
bulary,”—you will say, give us something
set up a little cottage in this our quiet vilfor our practical every-day men and women
age.” If these demands are met, the favor
a (lit- to read and enjoy. But the fact is, dear
S
cene at B ridgton H ouse .
Gee
ed swain is ‘■share of recievinj the most can
did5treatment, and of finding a wife in ev tie flustered) Those gentlemen say they j “Knight of the pen, there is nothing procwaut a pitcher of ice-water in their room, tical about the mountains. Jhe soil is notliery way calculated'to make him- happy.”—
und
every pitcher in the house is in use ; ing— although there is timber in abundance.
The “young man” thus sought, should he
I have a quiet spot where I often go and read
present himself, would hesitate to pay the "h a t’s’ll ] do? The stores' are all shut up,
|and write not two minutes walk from the
school debts for the good and sufficient rea-1 an^ I can t buy one.
son that the teachers of said school did not 1 Mn. Gee. (coming forward with a vessel ! house— all around me are decaying logs in
do their duty toward the laly with respect |slightly mutilated,) Here’s one with its nose 1abundance. 1 ascend the little “Pemegewasset” immediately back of the hotel from
broke— wou’t this do ?
to her spelling.
A letter addressed to I. E. n., Bridgton Gee. Do or not, I s—7 won’t carry it up. whose summit reached by a mile walk is a
C-ipt. Bill. (Who happened to be oppor charming view, and your sight will wander
Maine, will be responded to—doubtless.
tunely present) I ’ll carry it up for you, Gee, over thousands of acres of woodland the foot
of man has seldom invaded-and that with the
A Q ueen can neve * go S hopping ! What I’ll manage it so as to save your credit.
belle of Broadway will envy her Majesty
Gee. If you wil! I’ll be eternally obliged substantial and luxurious dinners prepared
when she knows the fact, that, according to to you.
by the gentlemanly manager— Richard Tafq
royal etiquette, a Queen cannot speak to a
(The Captain, like Gideon of old, takes whose whole energy has been directed for a
tradesman! A late work says:— V ictoria j
has been seen standing not a yard away i his "pitcher and bis lamp,” and proceeds to score of years to the advancement of travel
from one, addressing all her inquires to an i the ebamber-door of the formidable guests. It to this region, finishes the practical.
equerry,
ry, who
wno repeated them
inem to the
me trades
trades-j 0_ 3ns anq sa-1(j gUests appear.)
I The two houses of the Franconia Hotel
man,
mwers?”
iaAmTthe1
writer
ghefthe
ad-1
CaPl
BllL
IVe
brouSUt
v
our
water
g<*’
1
tlie Flume and . rrofilc’ havc
his answer«................... . ...... . r -----— _ . .
. Company'
,
_ 1.)0011
ditional information that the Queen must! tlcmen, but in coming up stairs I met with filled for the past two weeks to overflowing
die of thirst rather than pour out a glass ofi an accident and broke the pitcher]— if you’ll manyleaving and many more arriving-—
water for herself! “When on a visit to the j taice ^ is glass, (handing the stranger a *Here we meet every variety of character and
iS S u m ” ad b e f n S ’t h L f 'h e r ^ e t t y of] tumbler) I’ll return and get another pitcher,
England took every morning, at ten o'clock,!
Guest (very blandly) 0, no you needn’t
& glass,of iced water. Accordingly, on the |g0 t0 that
trouble— this will answer
day after her arrival, a servant duly made |
c. (g • which he took the brokeu
his appearance at the appointed hour, bear- j 1 1
v ^ °
ing on a silver salvor a carafe and two glass-! vessel from the Captain s hand, who mar
es, which he tendered to the sovereign, who dies triumphantly down stairs, having thu3
declined the refreshment with a wave of the j rdioved Gee of the Dilemma consequent upon
hand. The Beligian Queen seeing this, whis
a scarcity of pitchers when the house is full
pered to her son, who was present, to pour
out a glass of water, and offer it to the of important guests.)
queen ; this being done, was graciously ac
cepted, the fact being that etiquette would
N ew female E nthusiasm The last “fash
not allow her majesty to pour out the wa
ion” announced from Europe, is that of dress
ter for herself when a servant was present!”
ing very plainly when going to church.—
— [Home Journal.
Some of the ladies of the “first circles,” go
Wo wonder her Majesty has not loug ere up to worship in plain calico. It is thus
this abdicated in favor of shopping—one of sought to encourage the attendance of the
the highest and most preciius prerogatives very poor, who have hitherto withheld their
presence for lack of Sunday clothes.— [Home
of a woman! What’s the use in being a
Journal.
Queen if one can’t do as they have a mind—
We arc afraid that this changing the fash
whether it be to go shopping, or to pour out
ion of Sunday dress will not have the ef
a glass of water for one’s self! Sovereignty
fect desired, as it is thought that many go to
i 3 a contradiction in terms when it deprives
meeting partly at least, with a view to dis
its possessor of such essential natural liber
play their fine and tasty fixing«. While com
ty ! Ydu should rebel madam Vic !
paratively few arc deterred from church-go
ing by reason of shabby clothing, great
S t e a l in g F r u it .
We understand that our
numbers find the church a convenient dressgood friend and neighbor, Mr. Nathan Dodge,
is a good deal pestered with thievish boys, circle, and would not enter it save to spread
their fine feathers.
from this village, who plunder his fruit
trees. We are very sorry to hear this, as it
B lackwoog for A ugust . The articles for
is well known that Mr. Dodge is very gen
this number are : London Examinations—
erous with his apples when boys go honest,
conflict of the School— The Luck of Ladymede
ly in the day-time and ask him for them.—
a powerfully interesting story— Lord Macau
Under such circumstances, he has ever been
lay and the Highlands of Sc Aland—Leaders
known to be a “chperful giver
and to steal
of the Reformation :
Luther— Calvin—
from such a man, is a species of crime that
has in it no “ relish of salvation.”- If, how Latimer—Knox. A new story, which opens
ever, he were the most stingy old Hunks in rightly, called “Felicity”— The master of
town, that would be no valid reason for Sinclair’s Narrative of tho ’lo — The Haunt
stripping his best apple-trees of their fruit. ed and tjjp Haunter, a splendid Ghost-Story,
A man has a right to his own property, and but a very inadequate solution of the facts
developed in the narrative— which solution
the law strictly guarantees the protection of
is doubtless intended to meet the difficulties
that right. Mr. Dodge will avail himself
which attend the phenomena of modern Spiritof that protection hereafter, and woe betide
itualism—The Peace—What is it? a pret
the boys who will persist in making preda
ty thorough showing up of the French Em
tory excursions to his orchard.
peror.
Republished by L. Scott & Co., 64 Gold
T homas C arlyle , in writing to a Philadel
phia author, has occasion, in speaking of street, New York. Price, $3 a year.
the fact that good and bad writers are hud
dled together in a Dictionary of English and
American writers, prepared by said author,
to compare it to the “the Apostle P aul’s
sheet of beasts, which took in clean and un
clean.” Now, we fear that there is one
good book which even Thomas does not read,
with critical care, at least. If he (lid, he
would not have mistaken St-. Paul for St.
Peter !
It takes one minute longer to boil an egg
on Mt. Washington than at tho Glen house
at the base.—-[Bethel Courier.
If it takes one minute less to eat tho egg on
the mountain than it does at the base, as it
probably does, It may bo considered an
even thing.
o u r fr ie n d B

e n t o n ’s

n o t ic e to c u s 

to m e r s in th e a d v e r t is in g c o lu m n s , w h o w ill,

with your permission, k e e p your “footsies__
tootsies” dry and warm. Give him a call,
and make him stick to his last, that he may
wax rich.
You will always find good sating

ttpp’e# at Hanson's.

For the Reporter.

Correspondence of the Reporter.

T eachers ’

Convention

of

C umberland

be uninteresting to the readers of the Report
er. Of course it is Well know by all that
this Convention is held expressly for the
benefit of the teachers of the State and Coun
ty, but more specially for the teachers of
Cumberland County, as each County has its
Convention, but no teacher is deprived of
the privilege of attending one or all if he
please. It is also well known that the man
agers and instructors of these Conventions
are at the expense of the State and are des
igned particularly for her intellectual growth
and prosperity. Persons of distinguished
ability and experience are selected to im
part their rich stores of knowledge to all the
teachers of this broad State, numbering some
seven thousand. Probably not more than
a fourth part of all tho teachers of the State
attend these yearly institutes: and why not?
If they are beneficial to a part why may
they not be useful to all? I am well aware
that many regard them as of little or no use,
and that the money appropriated for their
support is fruitlessly expended, that the
teachers assemble at these Conventions ex
pressly ‘to have a good time,’ as it is termed ;
that they do not attend to the important
lessons of experience there expressed and
unfolded; that the teachers are loitering
here and there apparently unmindful of the
advantages so important to their well being
and success, in their high and chosen call
ing; that they could learn just as much at
home from reading books upon those sub
ject pertaining to teachers and scholars and
save that needless expense to the State, of

“I write very often to you, my dear love,
but very seldom Bear from you. You are a
fickle, ugly, wicked creature, Perfidious! to
deceive a poor husband and ardent lover! —
must he forfeit his rights because he is far
away, burdened with difficulties, cares and
fatigue ? Without his Josephine, without the
assurance of her love w*hat remains for him
on earth? What can he do ? A thousand
loving kisses.— B onaparte .
The next is curiously tender ;— “I don’t
love you a bit; on the contrary I detest you.
You are an ugly, stupid, wicked hussy. You
never write to me, and you do not love your
husband, You know the delight your let
ters afford me, and yet you aeud me only
half a dozen hurried lines.
Pray madam,
what do you do with yourself all day?—
What important business is it that prevents
your writing to your fond lover? What af
fections stifles and puts aside the love, the
tender and constant love, you promised me?
Who can this new wonder be, this new lover,
that absorbs all your time, tyrannizes over
your days, and prevents you from thinking
of your husband ?
Take care Josephine,
some fine night, the doors closed and I’ll sur
prise you. But seriously, I am very uneasy
my dear love, at receiving no news of you ;
write me four pages immediately, full of
those charming things that fill my heart
with tenderness and delight. I hope to em
brace you before long, then l shall cover you
with a million burning kisses.- - B onaparte .’

when the wind struck the wagon aud
it from the road. Mr. R. sprang out and
succeeded in getting one of the horses br
the reins, when finding himself lifted from
tiis feet, he let go and was carried four rujs
when he succeeded in throwing himself «
the ground.
The lightning and thunder
were terrific ;the rain poured out like a river
and Mr. It. thinks it was not fifteen minutes
until ho was submerged so that lie had to
raise his head six inches to keep above the
water. After some time he crept on hie
hands and feet to where Capt. Tweed wa»
holding by a tuft of grass, and the wreck of
the wagon and only by holding fast did the;
succeed in keeping the hurricane from blowing them away, as they lay one hour under
water so far as to be obliged to raise on
their elbows to escape drowning on tho level
prairie. They succeeded in making their
way back to Thompson’s where they found the
windows beat in, aud the porch and fences
carried off. They were much bruised, their
wagon broken to pieces, and their horses
blown across each other, and entangled ¡a
the harness, narrowly escaping with life.

F ight on a house -top. Two masons who
were employed in building a chimney on top
of a new house on Congress street got into &
quarrel, in consequence of to* free indulgeun
of intoxicating liquors.
They maintained
their precarious footing and carried on the
dispute by holding to the half finished chim
ney and striking at each other with trowel»
I sland and S ea -board as M edicines .— over the top of it. This method of fighting
Shrewd and practicla Dr. Hall, in his Medi- being rather slow, one of them snatched up
cla Journal, says ,— “There is something in a brick and heedless of consequences, hurled
the salt air of the sea, which has a renova it at the other’s head. The unfortunate in
ting and life giving power to all whose dividual who received this salute, toppled
brains have been overtaxed ; and to many over and rolled off'the roof, while the victor
whose nervous systems have been impaired coolly resumed his trowel and added a few
Hearing no noise
by intense excitements, whether arising from bricks to the chimney.
business anxieties, or domestic calamities. below, his curiosity induced him to slide
There is also a moral effect for good in the down to the eaves and look over, when hit
supporting teachers Convention,— indeed if j roar of the ocean, and in the sense of vast- gaze was greeted by the sight of his late an
there was no need of experience, -if teachers j ness which comes over the mind, as the eye tagonist scrambling up a scaffolding pole
with vengea nce in bis eye, and no signs of a
were already perfect in and of themselves.pos-1Sazes aPoa it, bottomless, and without a
, „ ,, ,
. .
,..
.
I shore beyond; thus causing heart troubles broken neck, whereupon be took to flight
sessed of all those requisite qualifications so j t0 be'swept away in their insignificance. To and slid down on the opposite side, believing
necessary to teachers of the present day, persons wboes lungs are inquired, or whose his enemy invincible after undergoing such
then, truly, it would bo comparatively use throats are in diseased condition, the air of |a tumble.— [Detroit Tree P r e s s .
„
less, and the State’s money might be appro the sea-shore is always poisonous, sometimes
deadly. To merchants, clerks, iawvers— to I ra
t
,
priated to purposes far more beneficial. But all who follow sedentry occupations, who are w , ? ™ . . 0'
A ^
TUB
is this money in reality, of no practical util kept within four walls for a large portion L * 1“ * ^
" 9T / j * f ' ? nn'
ity’ to the State, on the whole? I answet, of every twemty-fourhonrs-no better advice l tende,ntof th®, Canadian Telegraph Corncan be given, than to go off among the moun-1pa,7 8 hne9. telcgraphs as foUofwA ;
for I believe it is of much importance, that
tains; climb to their tops; descend to their - 1 never’ in
exPenence-of hftocn
as far as my observation and experience valleys ; penetrate their recesses; on foot on ' in the working of teleeraph lines, witnessed
goes, to be money well expended. Of course, horse, in every convincible mode of locorno-lathing like the extraordinary effect of th.
tiou; and they should consider every hour |a«rora borealis between Quebec and Farther
there may be others who entertain different
of daylight lost, which does not find them in
perfect order, and well skilled operators
opinions, perhaps, judging from immature interested motion in the open air.”
worked iucessently from 8 o’clock last eve
notions, or thorough prejudices. Where I
ning till 1 o’clock this morning, to get over
have attended these Conventions I have found
To rummage. A learned philologist (Dr. in even an intelligible form about 400 word*
it almost invariably the case that the teach French) says of this very common word:— of the steamer Indian’s report for the Assccia
ers of the different sections of the County’, “ It means, in the looking for one thing to |ted Press, and at the latter hour so compktdv
overturn and unsettle a great many others. I were the wires under the influence of the
and those from other Counties who attend
It is a sea-terra, and signifies at first to dis- j aurora, it was found utterly impossible to
the conventions, give the closest attention, pose with such orderly method goods in the communicate between the telegraph station»,
class and in every kind of style. Some
fully determined to reap tho greatest possi hold of ship,that there should be the greatest aud the line was closed for the night,
“private turnouts”— Parties of ladies and
ble amount of useful knowledge. I know possible room, or ‘rummage.’ ” there is a cu
gents on horse, making the tour for health—
every
rious derivation for the common word of salF rom S weden . A private letter from Yjthere is now and then bne who does not seem utation among the Chinook Indians. It is
pedestrians with gay-trimmed blue shirts
tad, Sweden, dated Aug. 4, says:—
to
appreciate
these
as
they
should,
yet
it
spelt
Clak-hvh-ah-yah,
originating
in
their
knapsacks on their back, and staff in handOur king, Oscar the 1st, is lately died, if
does not go to prove that they are not use early days of the fur trade, a gentleman ter a lingering disease o f about eigbleea
city snobs, who come to suck cobblers, play
named
Clark
frequently
addressed
by
his
ful in the main. Theret never has been a
billiards and “hop” —anxious business men
friends, “Clark, how are you?” This salu months- His mental faculties were day bj
great enterprise started in. all the world, tation is now applied -to every white man, day abating until he at last was like*&6y.
with the "dollar mark” on their faces,Vnd
through all the course of time but what has their own language affording no appropriate ills son, Charles the loth, is king, and in
pnrse-string3 knotted too close for generosity
1fact has been so,. during
. .- his fathers dcVness,i
had its opponcuts, yet through the energy expression. ÌTicir language is also peculiar 1 , ,
— pale clergymen, worn out with study and
in containing no oaths, or ai.y words convey-i Uti lhc Sperai opinion regarding Lio»
of resolute souls, the finest achievement of
that he will not favor the nobility so niaci
parish cares, drinking in the same cup of a
ing gratitude cr thanks.
as his father, liis temperament is bold and
honor and glory have been won. I do not
short relaxation, sublimity and health— gay
warelike, so I suppose if any chance occurs
wish to continue a course of reasoning in the
collegiates from the cloister-ready for devilThe Newark Mercury says there is a sus to have his hands iu a European war, be
justification of teachers’ Conventions, for it picious locking individual, "a furriner,” go will make use of, it if he can prevail on tU
try and enjoyment— old and young, rich and
would occupy too much space, and I regard ing around town carrying a string, to the Parliament to give their consent; but 1
poor—in short, this is a kind of “Congress
it of no use, for those institutes will coin end of which is attached a dirty, thieving are a cool aud peaceable people and
Hall,” where meet, the representatives of
Whenever this individual rather be at our callings than fighting.
mend themselves I doubt not to the appro little monkey.
every grade—vote tho mountains grand, sub
spies a bedroom or parlor window open, he
bation of all who will take the pains to at stops and listens, and if he satisfied that
lime, splendid, &c., and then go back to their,
G reat E astern ' s T onnage. The follow
tend and hear, and see for themselves, aud there is no one present in the room, be sends |are are the Great Eastern’s dimensions
respective constituents.
Mr. Monkey creeping slyly up the front of tonnage, as given in a Parliamentary retua
The wonderful “freaks of nature” in this not be prejudiced by others. The teachers
the house into the open window.
Now the just issued:__
region are numerous, affording every day of the Convention held last week at Wind man monkey on the side walk, having hold
Length..................................................6978
ham,
appeared
very
interesting
and
many
of the other end of the string, is strongly
Breadth................................................. 828
something new and interesting for persons
coming hero to spend a portion of the “heat valuable lessons were given by Prof. Knight suspected of having communicated his | Depth of Hold...................................316
M. A. Both of these men own thievish propensities to the little i Tonnage exclusive of engine room 13
ed term.” There is the “Old Man” “Flume,” and Walker -Wells,
1 1
i
, , monkey, and has “educated” him to fasten 11;,. , ,,
is
val„ abW , 8„cll „„ bracolols. breMt
Ä
» l l
“Pool” “Basin” the ascent of Mts. ‘Lafayette’ arc d st,ngu,,h«d and emme-t Mr. Kmgbt 10„
“Bald” “Liberty” and Pemegcwassetr—“Cas stands among tho first mathmeticians of tiro 1pins, finger-rings or loose changs, which his 1Portland on the 15th of September.
•
cades,” &c. There is no use in attempting a County, and his experience as a teacher in monkeysliip may find lyiug on the toilet or
center-table.
I
description any of these spots. Their beauties practical life for years well adapt him for
___________ ________
On Wednesday’, at Ware, Mass., Mu.
,
~
,
,
|George Sedgwick, while attempting to kinhave been portrayed too often for novelty a teacher of conventions in which he is at
m Sj4Ii C
,A.8E’ d 10 husflaud of Rosa Toy of; j|e a
jn ¿he stove, poured a part of tit
and even interest— did your correspondent present engaged. Mr. Wells is a man of
I hiladelphia, avoung married woman about contents of a can of camphone upon thtnv
organization, wonderful
feel competent. The “Pool” is a charming fine intellectual
. ■
J?*1’3. 01 a«e’ recently deserted her, leav- terials used fur the Arc— when t h e f l ^ H
little spot, a delightful place in which to powers of imagination, exquisite in bis lan- ing her m extreme poverty, whereu^n her j fi,e. and nn explosion followed, which self
spend an hour or more with a book in your guage so well adapted to his subject and an landlord ordered her out of the house. Ou t0rej the burning liquid upou her head ail
easy and graceful man in his gestures. Mr. Tl'cs.lla/ tl1®'P°ar woman in a fit of despair pereem, burning her shockingly. Mrs. 1
hand and your body resting lasily on the
Dunncll the superintendent of the mihlie admui,. f ore<1 a ^ so of laudanum to each of was terribly burned about the head, and*
cushioned seat? o-f the “Professor’s” boat.—
, 1
A ; 8uponntonJent 01 the pubUc her children, who were aged respectively ing iu a delicate condition, tho result wi»2
It is extreafl
By the way, I must speak of the philosopher schools of the State was present part of the four and six yearf, and then swallowed a ; premature confinement.
who does not fail to convince tho thousands time, during which he made some excellent flua,d lly of the drug herself, lhe condition doubtful if her life can be saved.

who visit him, that the earth is hollow and
that the “open sea,” at the North Pole is one
entrance, that there Sir John Franklin sail
ed in and is now, crew and all, coasting
among the continents and islands of an in
terior world. He draws upon every man,
and always leaves the field in conviction that
he is a man of “great parts” and “deep pene
tration.”
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teachers. Lectures were given each evening made to counteract the effects of the poison, j Fatal A ccident. A s the workmen
of the session by some gentleman. There The mother died about eight o’clock in the j finishing a large reservoir near the El®
was about one hundred and forty teachers in evening, but strong hopes are entertained of hf)use in Waterville, on Friday
Bangor Whig, the whole top fell in, buryi«| n t y '
saving the children.
I‘ or a County (
attendance in all. I believe it may be safely
a Mr. Rnmsdell five or six feet deer under
County.
called a profitable season to all present—
the bricks, cement and heavy clay. He'
The Select mi
The Milwaukie News tells of an Irishman taken out in about thirty minutes, but i
T UIENDLY.
who, while at work in a stone quarry near entirely dead. Mr. llamsdell resided inIts- Town House, a
and decide on
that city, saw an animal, which he recogniz- sal boro’, and leaves a family of six
claiming the ri,
The degree
as oue °f his neighbors kittens, glide un
P ainted faces a t S aratoga
Dated .i-t «ridi
ft large flat stone upon which he was at
LUTHEF
But I fear to crowd your colum ns with to which ladies rouge, this year, at Saratoga
The family house of the American Proais declared to be virulent. The correspond- work. He called to a comrade to hold the
JOHN K
useless matter and close m y epistle as the
ent of tho Boston Journal says :— “It is all stone while he got the poor thing out with- dent, Thomas Jefferson, was burnt down dor
A true copycricket’s sung the vesper and countless au thc rage. Not the old, the faded, those whose °ut hurting it.
Getting down upon his ing his absence. “ Were none of the book*
beauty is on the wane, but the young also; knees, he reached gently under the stouo saved ?” he asked a favorite black servant
N ed .
IP YOU HAVE T EAR 3, p r e p a r e t o s h e d t h e m gust bugs form the drowsy chorus.
ß rid g to n , Au
not rogue laid on with delicate fingers, and and drew the cat gently forth; then drop- — “No, massa,” was the reply, “but wc sav
n o w . Some of the Aroostook ladies are bound
with tints hardly discernable to the eye, but Ped her instantly, he clapped both hands ed the fiddle.”
Toache
W iiat is a rowdy ? The American rowdy
to make Bro. Hall of the Pioneer cry, judg
laid on with a heavy hand, and with an to h*3 n°se and exclaimed ; “ Holy mither !—
A'
ing from the soveral parcels of onions sent is a terrible nuisance. Hear how the- poor openness that is worthy a better cause. In what has she been eating?”
It was a
Buy Ayer’s Cherry Pectorial for Cough?.
Dutch landlord described his sufferings at the night, the complexion really is dazzling, skunk.
I P H E TEACH!
him last week.
Ayer’s Sarshparilla for Scrofulous
the hand of one of these amiable beings :—■
County of (J
and the face wears a hue almost angelic in j
—--------------- ----------------- —
plaints, and Ayer’s Pills for all the purpose!
Ter rowdy combed in and axed me to sell
and commence <
brilliancy. But in the morning— bah ! the
C an gout be c u r e d ? It is said that the of a Purgative Medicine.
1859 The folio
The Commodore is informed that wc him sum peer. I tells 'iin he bad more as
face looks boiled, and resembles a white en- severest gout has been cured by a preserving
sociated with tl
shall call for those tracts that await us at would do ’im good. He call me von ole amellod side of Aeather, cracked by the cold use of coffee. Iu the French colonies, as well
“John, did you ever bet on a horse-race?”
Tutch liar, and pegun to broke two tumblers. weather.”
CHAULE
his mansion, at the earliest convenience.— My wife she call for de vatch ouse. 'Fore de
as in Turkey, where coffee constitutes the - - “ No, b ut L have seen m y sister Bet on u
principal beverage, the gout is almost un old m arc I”
He has our thanks for his solicitude in our vatch ouse got dare, de rowdy lie kick Hans
behalf.
Scruggle peliint his pack, kissed my taughtA Cincinnati school-teacher gave to a class known. We do not vouch for the infalli
er Petsy before her face, proke all ter tum of small boys, as a subject of composition, bili ity of this remedy but it is a h&imlcss
Prayers may not make the Deity mo«
one, and worthy of a trial.
willing to give, but tlicy make tho suppliant
P erfectly R idiculous—To see an Editor blers cept ter olt stone pitcher, and spilt my “The Ohio River.” One little boy brought
--------------- - • —---------------more worthy to receive.
writing a long editorial in dog days.— [Beth- vife and todder peer parrels town inter de in the following:— “ He was born at the ere-!
cellar.”
ni (Courier.
alien. Ilis lather is the Alleghany, and liis \ A household maid in the country boasting
el
mother is the Monongahela.
lie is bigger of her industrious habits, said that oil a cerGbn. Joseph Lowe, a distinguished citizen
Not at all—it is an evidence of heroic per
T iif T obacco W orm. We learn that the than both his parents. It Is not known tain occasion she rose at four, made a fire, of Concord N. II. died at his residence, oí
sistence in an editor, and is qualified to be tobacco crop in the Connecticut valley is when he will die.”
put on a tea-kettle, prepared breakfast, Monday.
get a like quality in the reader.
suffering somewhat from the ravages of the
and “made all tho beds,” before a single
tobacco worm. Cultivators are obliged to
We know a man so hai bitunlly sleep!
Dr. Chalmers’ handwriting was execrable. soul was up in the house.
Superine
“Doctor,” said a man to Abernetha, “ my pass almost daily among the plants and pick His worthy father, when he received his
that his curiosity cannot be awakened.
Norway, An,
daughter had a fit, and continued for half an the worms from tho loaves. One gentleman weekly or fortnightly letter from his dis
Tho
Providence
Journal
says
tbaA
there
hour without knowledge.”— “0h” replied the brought his turkeys into the field, and by tinguished son, carefully locked it up By are “a great many lovely women, at Newport.’
Fast men, like fast rivere, arc gencrnllj
Doctor, “ never mind that; many people con training them to follow the rows, found them the time a little store had accumulated, his Very likely but there are a great many
WrUERHA
very shallow.
a servicable aid in destroying the insects.
V Y left my
son came to pay him a visit; and then ho more at home.
tinue so all their lives / ”
“id all persom
got the writers of tho letters to read them.
He wlifise soul does not sing, need not try n,y account, a
“Wife,” said a man, looking for a bootjack
There are fourteen revolutionary soldiers “I have place» where I keep my things, and
«outracting al
Ciithcrinc do Medicis, when told Scaliger to sing with his throat.
now living in the State of Massachusetts, 1you
„ ought
___
__
^ o
The number o f deaths in Now York city, knew twenty languages, said, “ that is twenty
to____...
know it-”—
“ Yes,” said
she, ^
whoso united ages amount to thirteen hun- . ought to know where you keep your late last week, was 710, o f which 442 werocliildr words for ono idea.
I would rather have
If a man marry a shrew, wo aro to 8U1V
dred and fofy-nme years.
j hours -but I don’t.”
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«?as Costixa Max.” In the imagination |
Bridgton Academy.
S A IL , H O !!!
ererv young lady, the coming young maul
A. BENTON would an-1
?;
B,<
l *>rinei»ah
handsome yoffng officer with pearly teeth,
nounce
to
his
former
custom\
CXULSSI
ONE,
A.
B.,
(
*
’
'
—OF—
¡ral lips, -cosy cheeks, curly hair, blue eyes
ers and the citizens of Bridg-' MISS A. F MIL1.ETT. Teacher o f Music.
black moustache, who is dying desperDIXEY STONE, & SON,
ton generally, that he has
MISS L. K. (¿IBBS; Teacher o f Drawing
uelv in love with her, ami is coming some
__
rccommehced making CUSa>U Painting.
AVE just received, opened, and now of
jy on a prancing grey horse with a long TQM WORK, and is now ready to attend to MR. GEORGE CIIa DBOURXE, Teacher of
fer for sale a
{/wing tail, to propose to her. Money is all orders in the line of
Penmanship.
r p H E Trustees feel confident that under the
jj object, for the thought of money does not
May bo found ai
A Xcw and Nice Assortment
BOOT AND SHOEMAKING,
X approved aud successful management of
u!g.irly iutrude itself into the young lady’s for either men, women or children.
O
F
the
present
popular
and
thorough
Board
of
.-igination in connection with her coming
iXF“ Work respectfully solicited.
I jiit lie r B illin g s
Instruction superior advantages are offered
£a, only he must be beautifully dressed,
Bridgton Center, Sept 2, 1853.
to students at this institution, ih e location
ulhare a handsome riding whip aud jingI
Every
way suitable for the season. Such as
in a qhiet Village siirrounded by beautiful
b YOU consult SAFETY, as well
i
jg spurs, and neatly-rolled whiskers as
T a k e T ü em and L ive.
scenery, is well adapted to the purposes and
“ SPEED” and "BOTTOM” ? Then take
R roW I’ &
( ' nttnn«>
jght as watch-springs. Alas 1 how many
tfants of the student. Students of moderate
N E G L E C T T H E M AND D IE .
a trip to "Fowlers Island In the good Sloop ,
**
lO ..O D Sj
-Visands are still waiting impatiently, and
means will find here an opportunity of ac consisting in part, of
quiring a finished English and Classical ed
st confidently for the advent of this Coming
“ E N T E R P R I S E , ”
!
of every kind. Best quality of
ucation.
Unite and Figured Brilliants,
J»n!
Students fitting for College or those pur
Village and ^ betweenthis , LADIES KID GLOVES,
Kab?» A'Quilles,
suing College- studies Will receive especial at
Anackarsis, the Scytliain, of Barthelemi,
Toil itc Chores,
tention A teacher's class is formed in the
HOUSE !. ’”
j
' “ FOWLER’ S> ISLAND HOUSE’
•ireproached by Athenian with the barbariFall Term, in which the different methods Of
Tanjore Lustres,
- of bis native laud. “ It is true,” replies
Fare 25 cents both ways.
ALL ABOARD’ ! Ö l k C l C l O n
managing aud inst acting district schools
' inacharsis, “ that my country is a disgrace
French Mohairs,
C^“ Dinners furnished at short notice, in : ,
are presented and discussed by experienced
ame, but you are a disgrace to your counteachers.
which the proprietor will consult fajfe as well I -u R
every conceivable article used in
Dutul Fluids,
»
as appetite.
: making up
Proper attention will be given to the orna
Ginghams,
Bridgton, June "3,1859.
33tf
mental branches usually taught in academies.
Valcpcias,
Muck care is given to composition and dec
■•Husband, I wish you would buy me some
lamation. Each member of the school is ex
Muslins,
-retty feathers.” — “ Indeed, my dear little
pected
to
devote
careful
attention
to
study,
¡rife, you look better without them.” — “ Qh,
ERRICK ’ S SUGAR COATED PILLS to be punctual at recitations and other exer
Lawns,
Gentleman oan be acccmctcdated with the
AND KID STRENGTHENING PLAS cises of the school and to maintain on all oc
no, sir, you always call me your little
Tissues,
best oT
¡¡ini, and how does a bird look without foatk- TERS.—These unsurpassed remedies have, casions a correct deportment. It is the aim
Prints,
by the common consent of mankind, been pla of the teacher to lead the students to a pro
ced at the head of all similar preparations.— per course of conduct from a regard for the of all kinds, Ac., Ac. We have also a good
Herrick’s Vegetable Pills, in universal good right, and a due self respect, and to develope assortment of
T
DR. W ISXAR’ S BALSAM OF W ILD
B
ness.
safety and certainty in the cure of the the moral and intellectual faculties in harmoCHERKV,
A I T ‘ “A* " A * ‘ V
V« “
SH A W L S, PA R A SO L S.
9 ICKIID3ZI, o EOOIS A3D SHOES.
Ballou's Pictorial o f 24th July says :—Rc- Various -diseases o f man. excel all others, and nv "
their ,u lc
I,
m W « that i f . , , I ^
7
“
A . & l ì . II. DAVI S,
iliring the true sense of responsibility at- other kinds. In full doses they are active Ca ness and happiness in life.
Mitts, Gloves, and Hosiery,
The
Fall
Term commences WEDNESDAY,
— AXD WITH—
;aching to the editor of and publisher of a thartic, in smaller doses Tonic, and cleans
l
just
VE
Just received a lai
large and varied a*
September seventh.
FANS A N D F A N C Y G O O D S I
sortaient of Goods for
jride Vy circulated journal, we should deem it ing in all Bilious Complaints, Sick Head
Board,
$1,75
to
$2,00
per
week,
Wood
and
ache, Liver Diseases, Kidney Derangements,
in general.
Ittle less than a crime to recommend any Stomach Disorders,and Skin Affections, they Lights extra.
Spring and Summer Wear, j
C iO t i l i n g ,
Students wishing to board themselves can
medical compound the real virtue of which cure as if by magic. These Pills are purely
j Woolens and Summer ¡Shifts,
obtfiin good rooms at reasonable rates.
« could not conscientiously indorse. The vegetable, can be taken at any time by old or
domprising all the varieties of
j
^
Tuition
from
$3,00
to
$4.00
! we have a large stock.
kalsamic compound lias become a home young, without change in employment or
T. H MEAD, Secretary
diet. Mercury is a good medicine when pro
North Bridgton, Aug 1,1859.
4w*40
ixture ; and all persons who suffer, and have perly used, but when compound in a Pill for
Domestics of all kinds.
In the tip of fashion. It is useless, perhaps,
ia vain attempted to cure their Coughs. universal use it destroys, instead of benefiting
We too have on hand a new stock of
,
t0 “ ake a minute specification of what can
the
patient.
Herrick's
Sugar
Coated
Pills
Culls, Bronchial or Pulmofiary Complaints,
have never been known to produce sore mouth
----- a l s o ----ce had at my Stare. I shall keep on hand
aake use of this unequalled remedy.
and aching joints, as have some others —
all of which we will sell
The following Certificate from a distin Therefore, persons in want of a family Pill,
pleasant to take, certain to cure, and used by
guished gentleman is equals conclusive :
C lie a p a s U s u a l.
g r o c e r i e s ,
From Rev. Henry Wood, formerly Editor millions, will certainly look for no other.—
DIXEY STONE & SON.
'these Pills are covered with a coating of
Bridgton, May 17, 1859.
efthe Congregational Journal, Concord, N. pure white sugar, no taste of medicine about
B o o t s , S h o e s , H o s i e r y , F a n s , !j B&A{Qj!£
&NQj CREEK TEAS,11
^
P. S. “ Don't forget to call.”
28
II. more recently -American Consul at Bey- them, but are as easily taken as bits of con
ruot, Syria, aud now Chaplain in the Navy. fectionary. FAMILY BOXES, 25 CENTS,
FLOUR AND FISH,
5 BOXES, $1.
BOOKS, STATIONERY, &c.
Concord, N. H , M irch 2.
There is no necessity for
Herrick's
K
id
Strengthening
Plaster.
S.
M.
H
A
Y
D
E
N
,
Messrs. Seth W. Pmvle A Co.—Gentlemen :
Two years ago, a sodden and violent attack
These renowned Plasters cure pains, weak “ WAITING FOR THE WAGON.”
Keeps constantly on hand for sale,
Also a large stock of
ijion my Lungs confined me to my bed for ness and distress in the back, sides & breast,
as you can have one at my Stable, and
t.veral weeks, and when I recovered, I was in five hours, indeed, so certain are they to
"W c o l o n s ,
W O O D E N
W A R E ,
»much oppressed by difficulty in breathing, do this, that the Proprietor warrants them.
‘ •ALL TAKE A RIDE,”
;jii I was often unable to sleep or rest upon Spread from resins, balsams and gums, on
Including tha latest Styles of
§
B
B
$
g
®
3)
B
ti)
i bed by night The suffering was extreme, beautiful Kid leather, renders them peculiar
iN A IL S , A N D W I N D O W G L A S S ,
jail judging from the efficacy of the remedies ly adapted to the wants of Females and oth IF Y O U W IS H , I M M E D I A T E L Y !
Fancy Doeskins,
i ised, 1supposed the disease incurable Be ers. Each plaster will wear from one to four Those who wish to ride fail, are informed
ingpersuaded to try a bottle of W¿star's Bal- months, and in rheumatic complaints,sprains that I have a few Horses that can go their
Cassimeres,
— ALSO—
\mof Wild Cherry, without confidence in and bruises, frequently effect cures, while all
s efficacy, I found the difficulty almost en other remedies failed. Full directions will MILE INSIDE OF TH REE MINUTES. D R U G S , P A T E N T
Broadcloths,
.
M E D IC IN E S ,
tirely removed before one bottle was used up he found on the back of each. Public speak For those who desire to go at a more moderate
HAIR DYE, AND PERFUMERY.
Gents’
Summer
Raglans
|
Sympathy with my fellow sufferers induces ers, vocalists, ministers of the Gospel and
pace, I have Horses that can be
a« to make this public statement, and re- others, will strengthen their lungs and im
Pure Wines and Liquors fo^ Sacremental
T I M E D TO A N Y JOG.
All of which they will sell by Pattern, or Leads, Varniili, Japan & Spirits.
tommend the article to others similarly af prove their voices by wearing them on the
Medicinal and Mechanical purposes only.
make them up into garments of the most ap
flicted.
With respect, your truly
Bridgton Center, Nov* 12, 1858.
'l
breast, PRICE 18 3-4 CENTS.
My Horses and Carriages will be found in
proved style and
HENRY WOOD.
D
r.
Castle's
Magnolia
Catarrh
Snuff
N E A T S
F O O T
O I L
None genuine unless signed 1. BUTTS on
Millinery and Dress Making
M A R R E N T T H E M TO F I T .
Has obtained an enviable reputation in the
lie wrapper.
Prepared by Seth W. Fowle & Co., Bos- cure of Catarrh, Loss of Voice, Deafness, Wa and can be had for journeys, or for pleasureA full and complete stock of
B O Y S*
G U M S.
D . E . & M . E. B A R K E R
excursions at short notice, and at rea
toa, and for sale by S. M. Hayden, BriJgtou ; tery and luflammed Eyes, and those disa
sonable rates for cash. Now is the
J D. Freeman. No. liridgtou; E. R. Staples. greeable noises, resembling the whizzing of
Have just received a NEW STOCK of
Choice
F
a
m
ily
Groceries,
time to ride, as the
So. Bridgton ; F S Chandler, Bethel; C. & steam, distant waterfalls, etc., purely vege
DATvJt M A R T IN ’S LEACHI NG.
0 11. Mason, Bethel Hill; Silas Blake, Har tables comes with full directions, & delights GLORIES OF AUTUMN ARE AT HAND. Bonnets, Hats, Ribbons and Hewers
all
that
use
i
t
;
as
a
sneezing
snuff
it
cannot
Also—A good assortment of
Paints and Oils, Hardware, G E Jt H A N C O L O G N E »
rison ; J- Hanson So. Windham; George
Vf. Davis, Windham Hill; and by dealers be equalled. BOXES 25 CENTS.
D R E S S
T R I M M I N G S ,
MARVEL’ S CONDITION POWDERS.
treywhere.
4w34
a word, everything within the circle of real
SA D D L E H O R SE S.
rmhroideries, (Gores. Hosiery, &c.
These old established Powders, so well
or imaginary wants of thiugs purchasable.
known at the Long Island Race Course, N.
M A R R I AGES.
M o u r n in g G oods a n d B u r ia l Shrouds,
Y., and sold in immense quantities through
L U T IIE R B IL L IN G S .
the Middle aud Eastern States for the past
constantly on hand or made to order.
Iron and Steel, Grindstones and F ix 
At North Bridgton. 2'th ul t. by Rev. E. S. seven years,continue to excel all other kinds;
BON.M.TS I1LEACUR» AND TRESSED.
Pilraer, Mr. B. N. Frink to Miss Mary E. \in diseases of Horses aud Cattle their excel
lirldgton Center, May 15, 1S59.
tures.
Remus under Temperance Hall,
Webb, both of North Bridgton
lence is acknowledged everywhere. They
A. &, R. H. DAVIS would say to their
The above marriage took place in the pre contain nothing injurious, the animal can be
26
BRIDGTON, Me.
tf
former patrons and the public, that they will
sence of a large congregation, at the close of worked while feeding them; ample direc
endeavor, so far as price and quality ¡3* con
fie public exercises in the church.
tions go with each package, and good horse
EN’ S BROGANS for $1,25, at
cerned, to make it for their interest to buy.
In Raymond, on Sun lay morning last, by men are invited to test their virtues and
32
BILLINGS’
Eiv. John Dore, Mr. Benjamin F Millikiu of judge of their goodness.
EEPS constantly on hand for sale a good To cash buyers, one word. After twelve
K
years experience, we have come to the con
assortment of
this village to Miss DoraJ. Chlpman of R ,
It is a well known fact that
LARGE PACKAGE, 25 CENTS.
clusion
that
the
In Marlboro*. Mass., 21st nit., by Rev Ho
Challic De Laines.
[C^The above articles are sold by 27,000
ratioAlger, Mr Laurist m W. Emery of Den- agents throughout the United States Cana H O R S li . It A C K H I D I N G
Short Sixpence is better than the i ) ? CENTS CHALLY DE LAINES for 15
is
one
of
the
best
things
in
the
world
for
both
airk. Me., to Miss Lydia M. Mowry of M.
das and South America, at wholesale by all
¡LtJ cents, at BILLINGS’.
32
pulmonary and liver complaints. I have soch as Teas, Coffee, Sugars, Molasses, Ap
In South Paris, Mr. William W. Twombly large Druggists in the principal cities.
Long Shilling,
ples, Potatoes, Butter and Cheese,
Horses and fixings to match, adapted for
toMiss Harriet G. Hinlcs, both of Harrison.
HERRICK <fc BRO.,
whereupon, govern yourselves accordingly.
-—ALSO—
this sanitary as well as pleasurable exercise,
ALM LEAF FANS, at
Practical Chemists Albany, N. Y.
Don’ t forget.
29
with which to accommodate those who would
BILLINGS’
Sold in Bridgtcm by S. M. Hayden.
Iy42
DEATH S.
29
tf
A.
&
R.
H.
DAVIS.
“ Witch the world with noble horsemanship.”
H^OWELS. Royal Turkish Bathing Towof
different
kinds-i-in
a
word,
most
every
---- THE SUBSCRIBERS WISH
JL tls, at
BILLINGS’
P leasure parties
In Harrison. Aug. 19th, Charles Walker,
thing for family consumption.
to employ an active reliable
CAH.PETIKTG !
Esq., aged 71 years 11 months
ORK. New England packed clear Pork,
man in each section of the State to travel Furnished with Double Teams, and careful
Farmers’
Produce
taken
in
exchange
la this town, 17th ult., Eddie Lawrence, and take orders for
Drivers.
29
at BILLINGS.’
for Goods.
English and American Carpet ings
wlysonof Andrew P. and Sarah A. NewSTABLE NEA R THE PO S T O FF IC E
SEGARS AND TOBACCO,
O HA WLS. Stilla Shawls, at
Purchasers will find if for their* interest to
------ LATEST stjtles-----i-jinb, aged 1 year, 6 months.
BRIDGTON CENTER.
call.
29
BILLINGS’ .
by samples. Will pay a salary of $600 to
In Velvets, Brussels, Three-Plys, Tapestry, O
Bridgton Center, Nov. 12, 1858.
1
$800 per year, payable monthly. For sam
li. A . C L E A V E S .
TOWN WARRANT.
OX BASINS at I2J cts. per lb., at
Ingrain, Superfine and Stair !
ples and particulars apply to, or address, in
August 12, 1859.
tf40
BILLINGS.’
_____
Io
John_______
K ilborn J r ., Constable of the closing stamp for return postage,
F. D. H A N S O N ,
CARY & SMITH, Tobaconists,
F U M M L ELOTfffl s C ASK RASINS at TO cents per lb , at
Town of Bridgton, in the County of CumDealer in all sorts of
5w42
312 Pearl street, New York.
berlaud,
G r e e t in g :
all widths.
BILLINGS.’
TNthe name of the State of Maine, yon are
STRAW MATTINGS, RUGS, MATS, S c C .
ONGRESS HEEL GAITETS’. Cheap
thereby required to notify and warn the
Gold Bordered Window Shades and Fixtures,
A ^ L E Y & D ID D H S T G rS
at BILLING S
5
Inhabitants of said Town of Bridgton qualiTEA, COFFEE, MOLASSES, SUGAR.
Drapery Materials of Damasks and Mus
Have come to the conclusion to RETAIL
irdunder the provision of the Constitution
lins,Reathera
and
Mattrasses,
Bought
e
n
t
s
f
r
e
n
c
h
c
a
l
f
b
o
o
t
s
,
just
M E A T S
nd Laws of the State, to vote for State Of
at Reduced Rates and will bo
received at BILLINGS’.
35
Ladies’ Boots and Shoes,
fers and County Officers, to meet and asBought and sold at all times on favorable
sold very Cheap for Cash,
imble at the Town House, in said Town, on
at their Manufactory in this Village, at the |terms.
CHILDRENS’ HOSE
E D W A R D H . B U R G IN ,
SECOND MONDAY of September next,
F. D H a n s o s a ls o k e e p s o n h a n d f o r s a le
following prices, viz :—
GOOD assortment, just received at
:being the twelfth day of said month, at one
' a superior a r t ic le o f
FREE
STREET
CARPET
WARE
HOUSE
Ladies’
Kid
and
Serge
Congress
Boots,
$1,05
35
BILLINGS’ .
.lock, P M to give in their votes
L u t h e r
B i l l i n g s Ladies’
Heel, 1 to 1,25
Chambers No. 1 and 2 Freo Street Block,
O k i C£D
O A 9
;ora Governor of said State for the next po
Ladies’ Kid Peg Buskins,
85 made from selected wheat, ground and put
IS
RECEIVING
O v e r H. J. L ib b y & Co.’s,
E. T. S T U A R T ,
litical year.
Ladies’ Goat Peg Boots,
1,00
1
PORTLAND, ME.
tf
Forfour Senators for the Second Senatorial
Ladies’ Slippers, from
50 to 1,00 up at the Saccarappa Mills.
m m
Cash
paid
for
Hides,
Calf
and
Wool
Skins,
District in the next Legislature of the Statq.
Childrens’ Boots, from
17 to 50
Bridgton Center,
9
’ora Representative in the next Legislature
J. F. & J. D. WOODBURY,
Misses’ Boots from
50 to 1,00
of the State.
j^.ESPECTFULLY calls the attention o t
E
v
e
r
y
"
W
e
e
l
x
.
Bridgton, July 8, 1859.
tf35
Manufacturers of
For a County Attorney for Cumberland
the public to his choice stock of
:.
OWKIISSSM,
County.
G E O R G E F. A Y E R ,
Manufacturer of
ForCounty Treasurer for Cumberland Coun
Broadcloths, lassioieres, Fancy
Dealer in
c i
Doeskins, and Vestim?^
C. BURNHAM would inform the people
lor a County Commissioner for Cumberland
J O B B IN G
of
o f Bridgton
" " * and vicinity that he is pre
FlsniO.VIBLfc; MILLEXERY pared. to
County.
which
ho is prepared to manufacture in a
attended to with promptness and dispatch.
do at his Shop all varieties of blackJOB PLAINING AND SAWING
The Selectmen will be iu session at the
style and manner calculated to compare fa
smithing. He will give especial attention to
AZJ“
Please
give
us
a
call.
_/~T|
done at call.
Fovn House, at ten o’ clock, A. M . to hear
vorably with the best. Also on hand a choice
H o r s e S H o e in g ,
ud decide on the application of persons
B R ID G T O N CENTER.
1
1
i t © 11i i IE i f ,
Shop next door to Adams & Walker’s Store. assortment of
dmiag the right to vote at such elections,
F U R N I S H I N G
G O O D S .
Carriage and Sleigh Ironing,
hated art Bridgton, August 19th, A D , 1859. ! 154 &■ 156 Middle, Corner of Cross Street,
B R ID G J O N CENTER.
1
LUTHER BILLINGS, ) Selectmen of !
F
.
A
.
B
0
¥
D,
—
Customers
wishing
a
good
article
of ClothM
A
C
H
I
N
E
F
0
R
G
I
X
G
,
PORTLAND.
33
JOHN KILBORN,
j Bridgton.
j
----AND
TO----PA
IN
T
E
R
,
A true copy—Attest,
t i will find this place a desirable one to leave
E. H. RAND,
JOHN KILBORN,
ER, A N D GRAIAER.
! their orders.
— IrEALER IX —
Constable of Bridgton
THE subscriber hereby gives
Orders in his line of business are respectful
Bridgton, August 22, 1859.
43
All work in his line promptly atly solicited.
notice that he continues to READY HADE CLOTHING*
B0NÜEÎS, RIBBONS, FLOWERS, generally,
i
manufacture Boots <5o Shoes;
tended to.
Shop in the Post Office Building,
Teachers’ Convention
i
0f every description, at his ■
A^so for sale ot STUART'S.
Bridgton Center, Xov.12,1858
Bridgton Cent ?r, March 19, 1859.
18
_
__
old
stand at North Bridgton, j Terms, Positively Cash.
AT LO VELL.
where
may
be
found
a
general
assortment
o
t
,
Bridgton
Center_____________________ L
G - II. B R O W N ,
•THE TEACHERS' CONVENTION for tba All at a VERY LOW PRICE FOR CASH.
ENOCH KNIGHT,
No. 115, Russell's Block, Congress St.,
t County of Oxford will be held at Lovell,
BOOTS SHOES AND &UB8ERS.
THOMAS P. CLEAVES,
Manufacturer, wholesale and retail dealer in
ud commence on MONDAY, September oth,
PORTLAND, ME.
2tf
He also has the right, and manufactures I
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
;s59 The following gentlemen will be asm i t c h e l ’S p a t e n t
Counsellor
& a i u o r D e y at Law,
»ciited with the undersigned as instructors:
BRIDGTON, ME.
Davis, Twiiehell. & (hapuian,
CHARLES AV. SANDERS, A. M.
Metalic
Tip
Boots
and
Shoes,!
b
r
o
w
n f ie l d , m e .
wholesale dealers in
O f f ic e —Over N. Cleaves's Store.
of all descriptions.
of New Yorkfor the towns of Bridgton, Harrison, Naples
Will'attend Courts in Oxford and Cumber
WALTER W E L LS, A. M. of Portland.
29
Waterford, Sweden, Lovell and Fryeburg land Counties.
LOOKING GLASSES, MATTRESSES,
HORACE BILLINGS,
and will be happy to furnish those in want of
.School Officers and Parents as well as
COUNTRY PRO D U CE. IfC.
PICTURE FRAMES, FEATHERS,
-«hers, are invited to^attend the Conven.
Fin* ! Fire ! ! Fire ! ! !
85 l oiniiK rciii I Sir. e l,
C H A M B E R
SETTS.
r j ’ HE following !»
exhibit of the stand
Frederick Davis,
Elbridee Chapman,
nature
of
the
business
will
admit
Bythe generous interest of the citizens of
— AND DEALER IX —
Extension, Center and Card Tables.
ing of the Belknap County M. F. I. Co
Thos. E. Twitchell.
JAMES WEBB.
WH, board will he furnished for the seson the firt-t day of October, 1859.
1 ly
PORTLAND, 3IE.
BEDSTEADS, of the latest and most im H I D E S , L E A T G E I t A N D OIL*
No. Bridgton, Nov. 10,1853.
tf
n. which will close on Saturday, Septem
F a r m e rs ’ C la ss .— No. of Policies 2430 •
proved style, with Spring Bottoms.
No. 56 Elm, and 18 and 20 Friend Streets.
rlOih, at $1,50.
I f M . II . W O O D ,
S
H
A
W
B
R
O
T
H
E
R
S
,
Amount of property at risk. $1,727,361 00 •
Uarge Convention Î3 confidently expectALSO, READY-MADE COFFINS.
BOSTON.
Premium
notes in force, $77,932 46
’!• The exercises on Monday will coni stox w m u i mm i m m .
COMMISSION MERCHANTS
PICTURE FRAMES MADE TO ORDER.
G e n era l Class . — N o. o f Policies 1270 .
~-ace at 10 o'clock, A M.
JOB PRINTING OF ALL KINDS,
—
And
Dealers
In—
MARK H. DÜNNELL.
Amount o f property at risk, SI.026.403 00 ;
Dealer in Land Warrants. H O O K IN G - GLASSES REPAIRED. I ~^ONE in the best style, and_at the lowest
Superintendent of Common Schools.
Premium notes in force, §119.283 24.
NORTH BRIDGTON, ME.
8
W
EST
IN
D
IA
GOODS,
prices, at the Reporter office. Send in
Norway, Aug. 22, 185943
The Company is conducted on the most
your orders and they will be attended to
m, n T,, D .
. . . , , «. «
economical principles, and is as sound and
BURNHAM BROTHERS,
promptly.
S. HI NOYES. | G R O C E R I E S & P R O VIS IO N S,
S to ck s o f e v e r y d escrip tio n B ough t
NOTICE.
reliable
as any Insurance Company in New
\ V H E R E A S my wife, A xx H A N S C O M B ,h a s
a n d S o ld .
C o mme r c i a l Wh a r f ,
PROGRAMMES AND TICKETS.
England.
DAGUERREOTYPE,
M left uiy b e d a n d b o a r d , I h e r e b y f o r E X C H A N G E
S T R *C E T .
Applications received by
HE Bridgton Reporter Office ha3 facilities
PORTLAND, ME.
ill persons h a r o o r i n g or t r u s t i n g h e r o n
Ambrotypo and Photograph T for famishing Programmes and Tickets
W H. POWERS, Agent.
PORTLAND; .VET.
1 ly
*F»ccount, as I s h a ll p a y n o d e b t s of h e r
Bridgton, July 15,1859.
9m36*
F. A. Shaw,
6m36
C. E. Shaw
for
Concerts,
A
c,
at
low
prices.
itracting after t h is d a t e .
CIRCULARS
R
O
O
M
S
,
his
POSTERS AND HANDBILLS
SKELETON SKIRTS !
BUSINESS CARDSr
fine
and
common
Paper,
for
Business
96 Middle Street,-----PORTLAND.
LEONARD-A HANSC0M3
RINTED at this' office m an expeditions TJRINTED at the Reporter Office with new
'HIRTY HOOPS just received at
_ and Legal Notices, cheaply and expedi
mark.j
and satisfactory manner 6. H
' JL and showy type, at fair lirinf price*
J
U
? Boraham,
42
T R Burnham
. 58
BILLD7CS'
tiously
printed
at
the
Reporter
Office.
fc^on, Aug- V , 1859.
44

Custom Work.

NEW GOODS.

A

P IN E

STOCK

NEW GOODS!

H

Spi’ing and Summer

D

Skirts,

Change of Programme.

H

SPRING & SUMMER

@ ® S

ü

a CÂLF

L a d ie s D r e s s G ood s

LIVERY STABLE.

SHiWLS, P1R1S0LS, GLOVES,

***"

F A N C Y GOODS.

CH O C H E R F ,

I

Jewelry, and Cutlery,

;Lamp GIL, Haiti &Campltc&r,

C R O C K E R Y V In

HBUBBN B ALL

81,50

M

Family Groceries,

P

$800.-

P

B

Ladies-Attention !

., M rs.
to kino f the
the niaie l took
ch scatjad and
Mrs. S.
and bet was a
•.remely

n were
lm wood
ays the
jurying
p under'
He was
ut was
in Y aslildrcn.
P rcsiivn dur
books
ervant.
e sav-

« « • H a i l 9.

C
G

A

B1ACKSMITHING !

Doors, òasi) & Ülinùs.

\

Gi i n EfA A -A RnAyo- BOOTS & SHO ES

STEEL W O R K ,

¿Hillmeni & Janni 6 anils,

loughs.
i comîrposes

-ace on an
r more
jpliant
citizen
ace, on

•sleepy.
L
nerally
aot try
to sup--

lü iN fS ftS

TEAS, TOBACCO, W . 1. GOODS,

(iommission iHcvcljant, “Ä i S Ä . . .d ,«.».tei. » «»

P

ii

rr-. —»r

'se l e c t e d

MISCELLANY.

Jr^y muigcgizja

y

*ymr

BRIDG-TON ADVERTISEMENTS. I PORTLAND A D V JüRTISEMENTí

THINGS TO CHERISH.
The eyes that look with love on thee,
That brighten with thy smile,
Or merely bid thee hope again.
If thou art sad a while:
, <
The eyes that, when no words are breathed, j
Gazed fondly into thine—
Oh, cherish them, ere they grow cum ;
they may not always shine .

IN USE IS THE

S

i t

S V A f l .

Fur Goods, Hals, taps, Gloves,
& V F F M Q ) A\NjO) FA\NQjY RjOjBjEjS^
IVOS.

B

Its & 150 M ID D LE S I.,

Pumps, Sheet Lead, Zinc, Tin Ware,
and other things too numerous to mention.

E xtravagant Dinners at Saratoga, One
CCT" All kinds of JOB W ORK done at
lady is reported to have given a dinner to short notice.
B. Country Produce taken in exchange.
twenty friends which cost $100, and a New N.Bridgton
Center
York banker paid $650 for twenty-eight per-1
sons.
A Southerner, however, surpassed
that, he having paid $1300 for one dinner,
THE subscriber would inform his
friends and the public , that he is
the largest private dinner ever given at that
ready to entertain, at the above
fashionable resort.
House, travellers in a good and
substantial manner, and for a rea
The Pondicherry
-Mother, I should not be surprised if our sonable compensation.
House is kept on strictly temperance princi
Susan got choked some day.’
ples, and travellers will And it a quiet resting
place. My House is also titted up for board
•Why, my sou?’
ing, and all who see fit to take board with
‘Because her beau twisted his arm right me, will find a comfortable home.
0*7“ 1 have also, good ^tabling for Horses.
around her neck the other night, and if she
MARSHAL BACON.
had not kissed him he would have strangled
Bridgton Center, Nov. 19, 1858.
2 tf
her; besides, mother, he sits by her and
whispers to her and hugs her.’
•Why, Elward, Susan does not suffer this,
D ll. H A S K E L L ’S visits
does she ?’
at Bridgton, will continue once
J--T-F j n three months through the
'Suffer that—golly ! Hhe loves it.’
year, commencing with the second MONDAY
in December, March, June and September.
T he Latest Coxnuxrums. IIow does Queen
Thanking the citizens of Bridgton and vi
Victoria take her pills? Inside her (in cid cinity for their liberal patronage heretofore,
he respectfully solicits an increase of the
er.)
same, and assures all who may need the ser
Why is a bear looking through a scuttle vices of his profession, that it- will be for
their interest, in every res pec* to call upon
like an orange? Because he looks round.
him before going elsewhere.
Dr II. will, when requested, visit patients
Why is a lover like a whale? Because he
at their residence without extra charge, but
is a sea “creature” of size, (a secreter of all who wish such visits, or intend to employ
him, are particularly requested to make it
sighs,)
, ■
2tf
How were Adam and Eve turnc-d out of known at an earlv hour.
Paridj.se ? They were snaked out.
ADAMS & WALKER,
Of what two cities in Franco ara you re
minded by seeing a lady in a morning gown Manufacturers, Wholesale & Retail dealers in
whieli is very large and drags upon the
ground ? Toulon and Toulouse (too long
and too loose.)
of all descriptions.
LOOKING GLASSES, F E A T H E R BEDS,
A rtesian. “ Y ou are a great boro, said an
Mattresses, Carpetings and
enraged gentleman, from his chamber win
M P il IM S S M Ê S . .
dow, to a youth who had been serenading
AISO, DEALERS IN
Lis daughter half an hour— “yon are a great
D R Y GOODS,
bore, and I think you mean to keep on bor
ing till you get water, and there it is.” CROCKERY, GLASS
WARE, GROCERIES
emptying a pitcher full on his head.

Pondicherry House-

D E N T IS T R Y .

West India Goods, &.c.

u r n in g

f l u id

and

c a m p ii e n e

by the Barrel or Gallon, for sale b v
WILSON & BURGESS,
G3 Commercial st.. Port land.

<T. &

\ r O U can do double the work with one half
1 the wood, and will last twice as long,
making it worth four times as much as any
other Stove and does not cost any more.—
This Stove is kept constantly on hand by

“ M oijxseer” B lokhin’ .
The Manchester
13. CLEAVES & SON,
Republican says Blondin, the tight-ropa dan
cer, has been engaged to be present at our Where may he found a good assortment of
State Fair at Dover and go through with his
Cast Iron Parlor Stoves,
wonderful performances.
If his services
open and close front.
have been secured by the Managers of the AIR TIGHT, PARLOR OVEN AND BOX
Fair, it is jjretty evident, that our State Fairs
S g 3 « 0 » C £ > N ^ I 3 3 ;3 3 §
will not he much better than old-fashioned
T
IR
E
FRAMES, CAULDRON KETTLES,
militia musters after a while.— [Nashua Ga
zette.

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

B. Greenough,
PORTLAND, M E .
I. K. Morse,
A. L. Gilkpy,
Particular attention is invited to our Stock
of Goods, it being by far the largest and most
complete in the market, comprising every va
riety of Style, made of the best materials,
and in a superior manner.
2 ly

The faithful hearts nroumUbee
That glow with love and youth,
That time and care ne’er yet have scared,
Nor ravished of their truth ;
The heart whose beatings we have heard
When throbbing near our own—
Oh. cherish them ; those beatings hushed,
Earth's dearest tones are gone.
The days when there were hearts and eyes
That throb end beat for thee ,
The few fleet hours when life doth seem
Ilright. ns a summer sea ;
The thrilling moments when wo speak
The full heart’s joy fa vain—
Oh. cherish them ! once gone, alas !
They n.eV return again !

BY.O)N G,iL¿NOUGH. & CO ,

The Best Cook Stove

3D . M I L L E R ,

c o m m is s io n

m erchants.

And Dealers in

Floiir^ Oats, Sliarts & FpoiI,
Commercial Street, Head of Portland Pier.
N. J . M IL L E R , J R
D . W . M IL L E R .

j PORTLAND,

M E.

32 C m.

IL H. HAY & CO.
Wholesale dealers in

Drugs, Medicines, & Chemicals,
P A IN T S , O ILS, V A R N IS H E S ,
Artists' Materials, Apothecaries' Glass Ware,
Swedish Leeches, Cigars,
M IN ERA L TfcETH , GOLD I OIL, AC

PORTLAND ADVERTISEMENTS. PORTLAND ADVERTISEM ENTS.

A ni erican Manufact ure

Wm G. Davis,

Manufactured from the best Stock.
Also, Agent for the Star Brewery, for
PALE AND A M B E R ALES.

Opposite City Hall, Portland, Me.,
Is prepared to furnish all the known styles of

& 5X ô E 0 © & &

DEALERS

CULLE \ C. CHAPMAN,
— DEALER IN—

Dealer in

Foreign, & Domestic Dry Goods,

IN’

(£¡7“ All at the lowest prices.
100 Middle S t , Portland, Me.
Opposite Casco Bank.

FLO U R , CORN,
O A TS, SHORTS

AN I) PE 1 ,0 ,

No. 87 Commercial St., Head Portland Pier,
J

PORTLAND, ME.
6m33
R O RER T

ALLEN’ D A V IS .

BRADLEY,

CENTER. & MOULTON,
WHOLESALE

Grocers & Provision Dealers,
No. 81 Commercial Street,
(Head Custom House Wharf.)
I. H. CENTER,
Q. M. MOULTON

PO RTLAND ,

M E.

FIL6.S & EMi.RY,
Wholesale and Retail dealers in

J O H N

E

.

I) 0

w

2 tf

,

luctioueer and Real fstate Broker.
Also Agent for the
.ETNA L IF E IXS. CO., of Hartford, Conn
Capital and Surplus, $208,000.
HAMPDEN FJRF. INS. M L , of Springfield, Ms., Capital and Surplus. $250,000
CONWAY F IR E IN S. CO., of Conway, Ms.
Capital and Surplus, $254 000
CH ARTER OAK F IR E AND MARI NE
INS. CO., of Hartford. Conn. Capital
and Surplus, $342.000.
KENSINGTON F I R E
AND M ARIN E
INS. CO., of Philadelphia, Penn. Cap
ital and Surplus, $300,000
These companies are all first class stock of
fices, and insure good risks at as low a rate
as any companies of equal standing in New
England.
Office Canal Bank Building, Portland, Me.
Dec. 31, 1858. Iy.
First door east side

PAINTS AND OIL.
The sex of eggs— says M. Gernin—after
HjAjT/Sj,f) C)A\PJSi eA\ND]
i w « «F U RSj ,
throe years study— may be determined by JJ
i b r id g t o n c e n t e r .
170 M IDDLE ST., PORTLAND, ME
C. U WALKER, 1
examing the ends— all eggs containing the
FURS!
FI J I t a I
FLICS I
germ of mails having wrinkles in their
R U F U S
G I B B S ,
The best assortment of Foreign and Do
smaller ends, while the female egg 9 are
mestic Furs cAer offered in this market. This
1
Manufacturer and Dealer In all kinds of is entirely a new house, and thus avoiding
equally smooth at both extremities.
the risk of getting old Furs All of our Fur F R U I T , C I G A R S ,
TOBACCO,
Goods are fresh made and selected from the
besthouses In New York
R eason f o r n o t h i s s i n g . An author relat
Boston
Co.
Card
Matches,
B. M. C Files,
F. C. Emery. 2 ly
----- ANDing the success of a tragedy to a friend, com
PURE R E F IN E D
plained of the injustice of the press in con
Pii por Rix MninifriCtory,
S l^ n U C K
demning i t ; “ for,” said lie, “ the audience did
144 M ID D LE ST. PORTLAND, ME.
SUCH AS
not hiss it.” “ No,” replied his friend, “ how
tfcc , &c , on the most favorable terms at
12, 11 & 10.1 Extra Superfine WITNEY
Boxes, of all kinds
could they yawn and hiss together ?”
BLANKETS;
105 F E D E R A L ST., 5 DOORS ABOVE
12, 11 & 10-1 Extra Witney BLANKETS; manufactured at short notice. All orders ad
E LM HOUSE, PORTLAND.
dressed to
“
Old Dr. Foster, who practiced in ‘the heal 12, l l A 10-4 Witney
32
B. l’ EARSON.
12, l l , 10 & 9-4 Swiss Blankets.
CHARLES
H.
JEWELL,
ing art’ at Buxford, some years ago, was in
will
be
promptly
attended
to.
W ILSO N & BURGESS,
the habit of cooking up all sorts of roots and CRIB AND BERTH BLANKETS.
2 ly
CHAS. II. JEWELL.
4.1 SH AKER AND SO N E T FLANNELS.
Wholesale dealers in
herbs into medicines and specifics, aud try

J Y.

BED BLANKETS

l i â l U

Misprints will present themselves in other
columns than those of newspapers. The au
thor of a temperance novel, who wrote-----“ drunkenness is folly,” was horror-struck to
read “ drunkenness is jolly.”

' i l S i

Horse Blankets

ing them upon his wife. If they did not kill
her, lie was ready for all other patients.

W EST IN D IA GOODS.

GROCERIES.

D idn’t fill them. “ Y ou would be very
pretty indeed,” said a gentleman patroniz
ingly to a young lady, “ if your eyes were a

little larger.”
“ My eyes may be very9mall, sir, but such
people as you don’ t fill them /”
The Albany Statesman gives a sketch of a
lecture by a bliud man, and gravely said he
“ spoke without notes.”
V hen the curious or impertinent would
pick the lock of the heart, put the key of re
serve on the inside.

J W. BLANCHARD,

Paris Mage Notice.
STAGE leaves Bridgton Center, from
the Bridgton Horse, Daily, at 7J o'clock,
A. M , passing through North Bridgton, Har
rison, and Norway, connecting at South
Paris with the Ckrs for Portland, which ar
rive in Portland at 2 o’clock, P. M. Returnng, leaves South Paris on arrival thereat of
the 14 o’ clock P. M. train from Portland, and
arrives in Bridgton at 7 o’clock, P. M.
The above Stage runs to Fryburg, Mon
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays
Returns
Tuedays, Thursdays and Saturday’s.
Down tickets tc be had of the Driver; up
tickets for Harrison, Bridgton and Fryburg,
pold at the Grand Trunk Depot, Portland,
ltf
J- 'V. FOWLER, Driver.

A

SAWVE 1 & WISWELL,
BRIDGTON, MAINE.
Manufacturers aud dealers In
P L A I N AND O R N A M l i N T A L

LATEST R yles SILK PRESS HATS,

OILS,

o f all kinds,
W hite Lead, French Zinc, Putty,
Window Glass, Pure French
VEK D 1G H IS IN OIL,
W O O D & C O.’ S C O L O R S ,

Japan,

<5’c.

Month's and Children's Fancy Hals and Caps,
FOX BLOCK, 75 M ID D L E ST R E E T,
PORTLAND, ME.
S ly

J O B B E R S OF

Straw Goods, Bonnet Iti
FRENfcH & AMERICAN FLOWERS
SILKS, SATINS, BLONDE, RUCHE,
FRAM ES, AND CRO W N «,
14 1 M ID D L E S T U F E T ,
Moses G. Palmer,
)
John E. Palmer,
VPORTLAND, ME.
Randolph C. Thomas, )
2 ly
P L R K l N S , & ( 0 .,

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

® t ! S § , PÄ0S8TS, © o l i,
u jiM ü s s s s . o r a s ,
CAMPHENE AND FLUID,
N o.

1G5 C o m m e r c ia l S t r e e t ,
F O R T I . AN l>, 1»I K.

CU A S .

lyl

R. M I L L I K E N

UU U

11U 51

¡lililí M i l l !

(H E A D OF F R A N K L IN

W H A R F ,)

PORTLAND, M E .

3 ly

DANIEL CLARKE

A yer’s Cathartic Pills,

& CO.

For all the purposes of a Family Phyn
F am ily L. D. Ilanson, ¿j- Co are so composed that disease withii
range o f their action can rarely wnbs
evade them. Their penetrating pri
Dealers in
search, aud cleanse, and invigorate
portion of the human organism, (
Boots, Shoes and Ruboers its
diseased action, and restoring 1
CHEAP FOP. CASH.
vitalities. As a consequence of th
No. 119 Midtile Street, Portland, M e 31 ties, the invalid who is bowed
pain or physical debility is ast.
find his health or energy restored Ly a
difto S o
at once so simple and inviting
Not only do they cure the every
plaints ol every body, but also maa
able und dangerous diseases. The#
T l< lift M I N U S , A C .
low immed is pleased to furnish
13 Clapp’s Block, PORTLAND, ME [171y
American Almanac, containing
of their cures and directions for tli
following complaints
WILLIAM A- PEARCE, Plumber, the
Heartburn, Headache arising
M A K E R OF
ed Stomach, A fflilM , Indtgrstivn,
FORCE PUMPS, AND W A T E R CLOSETS, and Morbid inaction oj the lionets
cy, Loss c f Appetite, Jaundice, am
No. 124, Exchange Street, l’ ortlaud, Me
Warm, Cold, and Shower Baths, Wash Bowls, kindred complaints, arising from a low«,
ot the body or obstructions of its fuoctiib
Brass, and Silver Plated Cocks.
Every description of W ater Fixture for
A y e r’s Cherry Pectoral,
Dwelling Houses, Hotels, and Public Build
F O R T H E R A P I D CURE 0P
ings, Ships, etc., arranged and set up ¡11 th< Coughs, Colds, Influenza, Iloaricntn, (V
best manner, and all orders in town or conn
Bronchites, Inctj lent Cotisunption, ■M.
try faithfully executed. All kinds o f jobbing
the rehej o f Consumptive 1 atv nUin<tm
promptly attended to.
4 ly
cd stages of the disease.
So wide is the fiild of its u cfa lj
Alt ISTS SLTFLY STORE.
so numerous are the cases o f its ctm,
No. 69 Exchange Snett, Portland, M e,
almost cveryi j ■ ion of country
personsp 1 idle
known, who have
K. J. 1». l . A H R A D L L
stored Irom a bum ing nnd even
Wholesale and Retail dealer in
diseases of the longs by |js use. W!
FRENCH, ENGLISH AND AMERI CAN tried, its superiority over every other
cine
of its kind is too apparent to
ENGRAVINGS, PICTURE F R A M E S,
oliservaU jn, and where its virtues ari
LOOKING GLASSES, \ ( . G IL T
the public no longei hesitate what
AND ROSEW OOD FRA M ES,
of all sizes, both oval and square, always on to employ for the distressing and
affections
of the pulmonurv organ?
hand, and made to order. Directions and
incident to our cilmate. Vfblle man
material*, for the Grecian Painting, with 3 en rior
remedies thrust upon the com
gravings furnished for $5,00. All patterns o
have lulled and been discarded, this ’
G IL T AND ROSEW OOD MOULDINGS, ed friends by every trial, confcired
Also, N ew and Standard Sheet A1US1C ly 2 on the afflicted they can never forget >
produced cures 100 numerous and tN
L . II O W A R D ,
& c; C».
markable to be forgotten.

Fancy D ry G o o d s ,

l'K E F A K E D B T

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

Furnaces, Ranges, \ fficc, Parlor
— AND—
C O O K IN G

STO VES,

-------- A L SO — D E A L E R S

t y c ., t y c .,

I N ---------

rumps, Lead Pipe, Sheet Lead, all kinds o f
J'in, Copper, Shed Iron.
J o n w o n K d o .n k t «» o r d e r
John L. Howard,
Edw B. Howard,
Franklin A. Howard.
No. 35 Exchange Street, Portland. 1 tf

MOSES

Millinery Establishment'
M R S .
L . E. GRISLY
AVING taken a New Store on 1

?

and having made additions to b

Stock of ©oo&s,

MKHCHANTS,

A N D D E A L E R S IN

CORN, M M , OUTS. SHORTS, f e ,

^

D R . J. C. AYVR, ic t o . , LOR ELL I
Sold by 8 . M Hayden, Bridgton : J.l' b
man No Bridgton ; S. Blake, ilarriw
Huwkea. E. W indham, WhitneyJtPtun 1
Raymond ; Emory Edes. Ede» Falls; l
Davis, Wi ndham ; J 4 H. H. Boody, X*
Windham ; W. P. Phillips, ( v M t w i k
land.

DOW, & CO.,

COMMISSION
of every description.
Also, a large and
carefully selected stock of
D r u g s , M e d ic in e s , D y e S tu ffs, a n d

M. G. PALMER & CO.

JOHN W.

il,

NO. 33 COMMERCIAL STR E E T,

VAKNIsniiS,

H.
B L A C K D R A B A N D P E A R L CASHM E R E I1ATS.
B U R N IN G F L U ID , C A M PIIE N E ,
FUR, PLUSH, CLOTH & GLAZED CAPS,
Together with a full assortment of

— WHOLESALE—

Nothing can be more unjust and ridiculous
than to be angry with another because he is
not of your opinion.

PAINTS,

I M M K i l B K O A D C L O T H . French & American Soft lints.
Also, dealer In

To d r e s s p o u l t r y . When the weather is
of every description
very cold, i f you wish to make your fowls
All kinds of COUNTRY PRODUCE wan
comfortable, cut out and make for each of
ted in exchange for Goods.
them a jacket and trowsers. Put thorn on
CHAS. E . G IBBS, Agent.
and your poultry will be dressed.
Bridgton, Dec. 10, 1858.
tf5
B onnets and B irths. The present style
o f bonnets is certainly not of a Malthusian
character, for since they came into use, there
have been more hairs apparent than ever.

G U M ,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

D r y G -o o d .s,

1. o W
F O R
C A S II
N o 17, Exchange Street,
PORTLAND, ME.
1 ly

V. ©

General Commission Merchants,

the most effectual remedy which the meii
skill of our times can devise for this ti;
where prevailing and fatal malady, ft
combined from the most active renieIlialsfi.
have been discovered for the expurgation
this foul disorder from the blood, and;
rescue of the system from its destructive!
sequences. Hence it should be employed:
the cure of not only scrofula, hut also U
other affections which arise from it. sad;
E ruptive and S kin D iseases, St Am:
n y ’ s Fire , R ose , ok E rysitelas , Pmr.
P ustules, Blotches, Bla ins and Boa
T umors, T etter .and S a l t R heum , Sa
H ead , R ingworm , R h e u m a t i s m . S yfhi
tic and Mercurial Diseases , D k o i -s y , 1
FEPSia , D ebility , and. indeed, all Q
plaints arising from V itiated or I mh
Blood The popul r belief in “ l m p u r it i
th e Llood ’ is founded in truth, for scrufaa
1 a degeneration of the blood
The partit!
purpose and virtue of this Sarsaparilla g
1purify and regenerate this vital fluid, r
lout which sound health is impossible ina
laminated constitutions.

I ME, Ai LADDDIL.

M. L. H A L L ,

e ¡L @ M 3 M if
Alike on Canvass. Paper, Glass (called Am- S M Ä W L S T
brotype) Metal or Leather, in as good man
Bj t A\ Cj W.
Sj 1 1 It ' $ ,j
ner and at as low prices as any other estab
warranted to wear well.
lishment in the city.
J jC Small pictures can be copied and en
F A S CY SILKS,
larged to any desirable size.
of all desirable styles.
SA T I8 F A CTIO N . W A R R A NTED.
ST R A W BONNETS, RIBBONS, F L O W 
2tf
M . F . K IN G .
E R S , LADI US ( APS, & H EAD DRESSES.
D A V IS & B R A D L E Y ,
E M B R O ID E R Y , GLOVES, H O SIERY Ac

AND

M A N U F A C T U R E R A N D D E A L E R IN

P. OSBORNE, Agent,
No. 10 Market Square, Borland, Me. Iy32

KO 11, MARKET SQTTAEE,

Compound Eitrac? of Barsaparii

J. H. Baxter.

ROBERT i. R0BIS0\,

A.

The subscriber having fitted up convenient
Booms, at

F. Baxter

N. B. Wanted as above, One Million r o w
and OX HORN’ S.
6m33

Pure Wines and Liquors, for Medicinal and
P O U F LAN D D I S T I L L E R Y .
Mechanical purposes only.
S T A N D A R D T AMI L Y M E D IC IN E S , etc. N . E . R u m , A lc o h o l ty B u r n i n g F l u i d ,
Always at lowest market Prices.
W . C. OSBORNE,
Junction o f Free and Middle Street.
D IS T IL L E R AND MANUFACTURER,
PORTLAND, M E.
20lf
All orders lor the above to be forwarded to
P H O T O G R A P H S !::

VC

13 ruts
<
PU B L

(

Btiruin? Fluid and Camp'one.

f Hj Oj X Oj Gj RJ ft\ P> til $ l \ l

Scrofula, orKing’sIty

Is a constitutional disease, a con
o f the blood, by which the fluid
m
m
% \ y m
V
irritated, weak and poor. Being in tft(
1
BEAUTIFUL
ASSORTMENT
OF dilation, it pervades the whole body,,
may burst out in disease on any part o:
Zt L SILKS, in all Styles, such as
No organ is free from its attacks, nortec
BAYADERE;
FIG U R E D ,
P L A ID ,
W M , P . I I A s < IN G S ,
one which it may not destroy. The scroll
S T R IP E D AND PLAIN.
taint
is variously caused by mercurial ,
Manufact .rcr of
K O B E » OF fcVKHY K I N D .
ease, low livjng, disordered or unheaii
food, impure air, filth and filthy habits,■
SE1MPM.NES, MGLttPMNES,
— Also; more of those—
depressing vices, and above all, by thertt.
D K S 1 I t ,i l i L. fci I t L A O K S I L K S , real infection. Whatever be its origin a
AND MELODEONS,
hereditary in the constitution, dcucn'
At No. 89, Ftderal St., Portland, M e .
Warranted superior to any in the market
from parents “ to children unto the thirty
Where may be found an assortment of in
gj.iOjADj
ftLAQjKl
VELVETS*
fourth generation
Indeed, it seems tu^,
struments of every style and variety, finished
rod ol Him who says, “ I will visit u,e
Some very Rich.
in elegant Rosewood Cases, with all the Lest
iqultirR
of
the
fathers
upon their children.
modern improvements, which for power, ¡'asbinerc, l on# A square Shawls,
Its effects commence by deposition j,
sweetness, evenness and hi illiancy of tone, elas
J the blood o f corrupt or ulcerous matter*!
MANTILLA SHAWLS.
ticity of action, beauty and durability ot
workmanship, me unsurpassed by any other
UMl i l t i r l D Ui t t K S , in < »«•••>• m I'if Iy. •ill the lungs, liver, and iutcrual organs
termed tubercles : in the glim;*,
|ftj.
manufacturer.
These Instruments are all manufactured \ n e w s t y l e o f k t b g l o v e s , and on the surface, eruptions or sore« f
from the best of materials, and fully warrant VERY DESIRABLE—to which 1hc a tt e n  foul corruption, which genders in ibo b;,
depresses the energies o f life, so u,atA taf
ed Satisfaction will be given in all cases.
tion of Ladies is particularly invited.
lous constitutions not only suffer from
mi y|
R E E D O RG AN « M ADE TO O RD ER,
ulous
complaints, but they have far k
1« J
W IT H 4 , (i AND 8 STOPS.
2 ly
HP“ All Goods at the VERY LO W EST
i er to withstand the attacks of other di,
N. B. Our Instruments took the
PRIC ES !
, consequently, vast numbers perish by 4
A
I). H A L L ,
F ir s t P r e m iu m
1ders which, although not scrofulous in t
42 Middle Street, Portland
at the State Fair of ,57 and ’58.
nature, are still rendered fatal by this
in the system. Most o f the consunipi
decimates the human family hasits
A. P . O S B O R N E ,
D A V IS , B A X T E R , & CO., i which
igin directly in this scrofulous coatair.i
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
I lion ; and many destructive diseases «f
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, liver, kidneys, brain, and, indeed, of fi|
I
G O O D S ,
j organs, arise from or are aggravated by |
For the sale of
! same cause.
I
One quarter o f al] our perule arc scroful
s,
C H O IC E
F A M IL Y G R O C E R IE S ,
their persons are invaded by t h is lud
nfection, and their health is um/erm»
3 Free Street Block,
Foreign & Domestic Fruits,
Viy it, To cleanse it from the system wen
renovate
the blood by an alterative m
PO RTLAND , M E.
CHOICE CIGARS AND TOBACCO,
cine, and invigorate it by healthy too.) t
Dealers
in
exercise. ¡Such a medicine we §upply h
IMPORTED ALES, & c.
#
Corttbs, B u t t o n s , B r u s h e s , S u s p e n d e r s , !
A Y E H ’S
Threads, Clocks, Watches, Jewelry, §-c., c.
M M i E T W M i X

kc

she is now prepared to furnish her cvtsiK
with any article that appertain*to

Millinery BuMitfhS, A

Pure ft ouiii! Rock S *.?t.
PATENT
M E D It I N f S
such as the newest styles of
of all kinds ; which they offer as low as And aU kinds of C O U N T R Y P R O D U CE ,
BON .NETS, HATS, RIBBONF
they’ can be procured in New York or Boston.
Orders & ('onsignmrnts Solidwd,
D RESS TRIM M INGS, Xc.
*> * Dealers will find it to their advantage
Nos. 5 cj- 7 L on g Jl harf, Bethel Build'g
to call before purchasing elsewhere.
MOSES G. DOW,
A. C. TUTTLE.
C3 COM M ERCIAL ST R E E T,
PO RTLAND, M E.
1 ly
Near the Grand Trunk Depot, and opposite
Done at reasonable prices.
the Cape Elizabeth Ferryway’ .
BONNETS B L E A C H E D AND I’ RKMl
17
PORTLAND, Me.
tf
CHARLES E. JOSE,
Rooms nearly opposite L. Billings’ SW*
Importer of
■
Bridgton Center, June 10, 1859.

Millinery Work

AMERICAN HOUSE,
Corner o f Fore and Lime Streets,
PORTLAND, ME.
G E O .

H

.

B A R B E L L ,

PAPER

P R O P R IE T O R .

S o la r

MISS. A. HAMLIN’S
N E V MILLINERY STORE,

33

MAIM: M I L L I NE R Y,
Consisting of

French Hats, Cap3, Head Dierses,

K I B l t U 'S , F L O W E R S , A c .
\\
Tomb Tables, Table Tops, Chimney Pieces,
Also, Ready Made Mourning Bonnets and
Counters, Soda Pumps, Shelves, Hearth
— AND—
H air Work.
Stones, Soap Slones, tyc., i/-c.
Bonnets Bleached, Tressed and Repaired.
All
of
the
best
materials,
and
for
Stylo
and
P R O V I S I O N
D P A L P P,
A m at never portrays his own character
Orders promptly attended to.
Execution, unsurpassed.
better than by the manuer in wbiîh he All Orders Exe uto/i Promptly, at i ’t t Lowe/ 19 Commercial Street, head o f Long Wharf,
NO. 3, UNDER U. S. H OTEL,
PORTLAND, ME.
8Iy
PORTLAND, ME.
7 ¿1v
P c n i De Caeh F ricci
portrays the chara'd-er of another

b»

HANGINGS,

L a m p s, B r it a n n ia

TE arc,

PO RTLAN D , M E.

Cm

J. W . M A N S F IE L D ,
Wholesale aud Retail

Saddle, Harness, Trunk, Valise,
— AND—

CARPET BAG MANUFACTORY,
No. 171 Middle St., opposite U. S. Hotel,
tf

PORTLAND, M E .

unii i1

t y c .,

15C & 1G0 Fore, foot of Exchange Street,

Where may be found a good assortment of
RFAOY

~Ë T e . w i l d e r “

And dealer in

33

Harnesses. Carriage Trimmings, Haltem*
cingles, Bridles, Horse Blankets, WhlpU
constantly on hand nnd for sale.
Bridgton Center, Nov 12 1858. *l':

,

All

Publisher.
Lublicatior

nam e o f tfc
v Tun ws.
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th« year.
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D u rin g thd
the first thin
J. H- KIMBALL, M. I) "R on a relati
P H Y S I C I A N A N D SVHCLO: foun d that h
B R ID G T O N CENTER, ME,
ho seem ed ul
ffi.ie, resi lenoe at the late Dr. Blake’shonT h e old wl
N E W CH EESE!
ttnd to ld stro
ORCESTER COUNTY NEW CHB^ »nons, th at tl
just received at BILLINGS’
*
ttnd the your
N E W DRESS GOODS !
And croep no
FRESH lot Of Dress Goods, just reçu’ Tel a t i o n .
■ . ed at BILLINGS’.

W

AT
A
I A RG32E LOT OF TIN E CANDY,
PEARSON’ S.
J

CH

